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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXII. SEPTEMBER, 1893. No. 3.

ONE HUNDRED CASES IN THE CORONER'S
COURT OF MONTREAL, 1893.
By WYATT .oHNSTON, M.)., Lontrea.

• The increasëd interest taken in the proceedings of the
Coroner's Court by the medical profession and the public dur-
ing the past year, which bas led to my being entrusted with
the medical examination of bodies upon which inquests are
held-as far as was possible under the existing laws and regu-
lations,--makes a faithful report of the work done one of the
duties of this position. In a preliminary communication pre-
pared jointly with Dr. G. Villeneuve,* it was f und impossible
to do much more than deal with the general st tisticl' aspects
of the medical evidence, in order to prevent our paper from
being too long, so that the scientific details of the cases could
not be considered.

It is perhaps necessary to apologize for including so many
ordinary and commonplace cases, but, as no such series bas yet
been published in Canada, it seemed worth while to give a
true picture of the ordinary every-day work of a coroner's
physician. Although 100 cases form too small a material to
offer muth that is. novel or curious in the way ,of medico-legal
facts, yet it seemed well at the present time to· publish -a
series of observations which would give, a general idea of the.

,* Montreal Moiil Jourual, Aug., 1893. L'Union Médicalo du Canada, Aug.,1893.
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usual medical questions coming up for consideration, and the
grounds upon which they were decided.

In giving evidence, I have made it a rule to confine my
staternents of opinion as far as possible to -what was clearly
demonstrated by the facts observed, and in each case to state
fully the facts from which these conclusions wvere drawn ; in
other words, to let the facts speak for themselves. In
case it became necessary to make statements based upon prob-
abilities, this ýwas frankly admitted, and the possible *objec-
tions to the view taken fully discussed. The practice of bol-
stering up weak and inconclusive facts by strong affirmations
of opinion is unworthy of the name of medical testimony.

The chief end of the medical evidence was, of course, to
establish clearly the cause of death. Many interesting cases
of the present series have, unfortunately, not been made clear
by the medical testimony, owing' to autopsies not- being pei-
mitted. Out of my 100 cases there were 29 autopsies ordered.
testimony being given after external examinations only in the
remaining 71 cases.

As a gêneral rule, it was found that where autopsies were
performed the cause of death was deunonstrated with absolute
certainty in almost every case, and testimony 'of the most posi-
tive kind could be given withouit reserye. On the other hand,
in the case of the external examinations, I can only recall half-a-
dozen instances where I felt justified in making a positive state-
ment as to the cause of death, and these fewwere in connection
with public accidents, *where, in any case, there would have
been no reasonable doubt on this point, even if no medical
examination at ail had been made, as the'cir3umstances of the
accidents and' their fatal results ivere clearly established by eye-
witnesses.

In two of the more important cases (Nos.. 45 and 59) I was
fortunate in having the co-operation of Dr. G. Villeneuve in
making the examinations, and obtained valiable aid from his
thorough knowledge of medico-legal questions 'and clear reason-
ing upon the facts observed by us jointly. It is much easier,
as a rule, to recognize the facts brought out'by a post mortem
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than to decide upon their significance and the extent to which
they -are to be allowed to influence an opinion. The system at
present in vogue, which necessitates hastily formed conclusions
being submitted, without time for reflection, to an impatient

jury, is one which is bound to lead, sooner or later, to serious
error or miscarriage of justice, and which places the medical
witnes in a' most unenviable position.

I have arranged 'the cases according to the causes of death
found, rather than according to the verdicts given, and have
considered chiefly the facts brought out by the examination, the
conclusions formed from these, and the finding of the'jury.

In drawing up reports the French form of protocol has been
followed. The Gerran system of numbering each paragraph
is convenient for reference afterwards, but was found to be too
cumbersome. b

I.-DEATH BY DRoWNING (22 CASES.)

Of the 22 cases, 18 were identified and 4 were .those of un-
known persons. Three autopsies were ordered, one of which
was upon a body not identified. The remaining examinations
were external only. In my opinion, autopsies.should always
be made where the facts of the death are not proved by eye-
witnesses, or where there is any reason to surpect the good
faith of such witnesses. Two verdicts of suicide and one. of man-
slaughter were rendered, and in 14 the death was stated to be
accidental. In the remaining five cases the verdict was simply
found drowied or found in the water. In all but two of -the
identified persons the circumstances of the death were attested
to by eye-witnesses, making the medical testimony merely
corroborative. 'In these cases the bodies were usually found
close to the scene of the accident, after the lapse of from a few
hours to a few days.

When a body is found in the water, the follôwing (iestions
always arise:

(a) How long has the body been in the water ?
(b) Was the death due to drowning ?
(c) Vas the death the result of a crime?
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A. -Indications of Time in Water.
The following signs given by Duvergie and Vibert were

prepared from au extensive and accurate knowledge of the
appearances of drowned bodies:

TIME.
.• APPEARANoÉ. . .

WINTER. SUMMER,

3 to 5 days. .. 5 to 8 hours. Rigor mortis; body feels very cold and
.clammy; epidermis commencing to

.·_ whiten ;lfinger t.ips wrinkled.

4 to 8 days... 24 hours .... Limbs flaccid; skin of natural colour ; epi-
dermis of palms very bleached; palms

._wrinkled; rigor in suminer.

8 to 12 days.. 48 hours .... Flaccidity; bleaching of backs of bands
face waxy-looking.

2weeks..4 days. ace puffy, reddened in places; greenish
tinge of skin over sternum; epidernis
of palms and soles completely bleached
and commencing to form folds. Inter-
stitial formation of gases commences.

_ (Green putrefacionperiod.)

1 month ...... 8 to 12 days. Face reddish-brown ; lips and eyelids
. green; chest greenish; skin of hands

and feet wrinkled, swollen and creased
as if by poultices, its consistency chalky.
Body floats owing to production of gases.
(Period of bloaulng.)

2 months .... 1 month .... Face brown and swollen; epidermis largely
peeled oir f rom body; nails still attacli-
ed; hair of scalp readily scraped off;
skin begins to get sodden, like wret card-
board or parchnient. (Brown pute)c-
ie o eriod.) ..

2j nionths... .............. Epidermis and nails of hands detached;
epiderinis of feet detached, nails still
adherent; reddening of subcutaneous

. tissues; partial saponification of cheeks,
chin, mammo and anterior surface of
_higis. (Saponification period.)

3 months .......

4I months ... ..............

Partial detachinent of scalp, eyelids and
nose; saponification of neck and groins;
epidermis of hands and feet completely
detached and nails fallen off. (Destr-uc-
. ive putrefheiao period.)

Complete saponification of face, neck and
anterior part of thiglhs; entis opales-.
cent; craniu dennded and becoming
brittle ; incrustation of lime in t he forni
of small ronnded or conical tubercles,
size of peas, in skin of thighs. (Incruts-
tation period.)
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Duvergie states that the changes in summer appear about
20 to 22 days earlier than in winter, the rate in spring and
autiimn being intermediate. In these late periods the signs'
are uncertain, and the relation between the summer and winter
rates of alteration very inconstant. , In winter maceration alone
occurs ; in summer putrefaction and maceration go on simul-
taneously. Immersion, while it lasts, retards putrefaction, but
bodies removed from the water putrify with astonishing rapid-
ity; hence the necessity of their being viewed without delay;
in order not to confound the appearances produced while in the
water with those which occur subsequently.

I have endeavoured, from, my own cases, to check, thèse
statements as far as possible, and .find out by a study. of the
appearances of bodies where the period of iminérsion'was kiown,
to see what statements might safely be made with. .regard. to.
bodies found in the neighbourhood of Montreal.

The collection of facts:on this head:was made difficult by the
fact that nearly all of the examinations had to.he made under
unfavourable conditions as regards light, the bodies often being
laid out in rooms lighted with candles'only. The absence of
facilities for dictating full notes also :made the· task more.
difficult.

The rapid decomposition of bodies after they had been removod
from the water was very striking. Bodies which looked-perfecly
fresh when first removed became almost unrecognizable .in the
course of a few hours. It was impossible to prevent. the occur-
rence of these changes in the absence of a proper refrigerating
chamber. The absence of a suitable morgue made it also im-
possible for the progress of decomposition to be followed. and
noted.

As will be seen by reference to the cases, -the-signs of im-
mersion, or, in other words, the evidences of maceration, came
on even more rapidly in sumumer than might be expected froin
Duvergie's table. After the end of June this was.especially
narked. In Cases 96 and 97; an immersion of a few hours in
August was found to induce as marked maceration changes
than would -ensue in as many days in June.
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In connection with this, it is of interest to record here my
observations of the mean monthly temperature of the water
about Montreal, made two years ago. As • I have found
that the water temperature of 21? C. for August was the same
in 1898 as in 1890, it may be assumed that these temperatures
are fairly constant. The great size of the bodies of water (St.
Lawrence and Ottawa rivers) from which they are taken, ren-
dors it unlikely that the daily and weekly variations are con-
siderable in amount. Canal. and reservoir water was found to
be 22 to 49 C. higher than river water during the summer.

TEMnPEATUnE IN 1890.*

Water, 00.......... 0 0 0 410.9 14 18 21 18.3 13 10 4

Air. P0 . . . . . . . . . . . 15 17 26 42 52 65 66 66 (2 45 33 7

In the examination of the bodies immersed near Montreal,
and recorded in tabular form below, the chief deviation from
the results given in text books was the longer duration of rigor
mortis, which vas still well marked after one to two weeks'
immersion during the summer, in spite of the presence of ad-
vanced putrefaction in parts of the body. The muscles of the
legs appear to resist putrefactive, changes for a considerable
time. In one case -where a body showed marked maceration
and decomposition, but where rigor mortii persisted, a bacterio-
logicalexamination showed the absence of bacteria, microscopie-
ally, from the rectus femoris muscle and cultures made from
that region remained sterile.

The-early, appearance of a greenish tinge over the sternum
and pectoral region mentioned by Duvergie was often present.
It evidently depends upon the early and rapid decomposition of
the head and neck, with penetration of the gases along the
planes of the fascia. It appears long before-a green tinge of the
abdomen is seen.

The temperature of the air is that racorded by Prof. c. [. McLeod at the McGill
Observatory.
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The wrinkled and bleached condition of the handswas, .on
the other hand, produced much more rapidly than one would.
expect from Duvergi'es tables. I found in a body (Case 97)
recovered from the water on a warm August afternoon, after a'
submersion of less than an hour, and examined a few hours
later, before it liad even time to become cold, a quite typieal,
bleached and wrinkled appearance of the pal ms and soles, and
ariother body (Case 96) examined earlier on the same day,
after being in the water for two h»urs during the previous
night, also presented a typical condition of wrinkling of the
epidermis. In neither case was the epidermis specially thick,
one being that of a young girl and the other thati of a bby of
twelve.

Whether the water bacteria, or the bacteria of the body
are the active agents in bringing about the decomposition of the
bodies is a matter which I hope to deal with in a future com-
munication. The extremely rapid march of putrefaction in im-
mersed bodies appears to depend essentially upon the greater
amount of water which the tissues contain, just as a moist gan-
grene shows much more marked putrefaction phenomena than
a dry, senile gangrene. When, however, a body bas been for
a very long time immersed in water (several months), its putre-
faction upon exposure to air is relatively slow, perhaps because
the bacteria which have penetrated the tissues have had time
to die out, or non-putrescible substances formed in the tissues.

The presence of cutis anserina was noted in 2 -cases. It
lid not appear, as would be expected from the statements
found in' text books, as an early change, and was found in
bodies which had been immersed from three to seven -days. It
appears to be more readily produced by cold .air than cold
water, and vas commonly seen in bodies which were placed
on ice.

Shrinking of the penis and scrotum was often seeni, but is
not a reliable sign, as the external genitals soon become puffy
and emphysematous when ths bodies are removed from the
water. It is said that this appearance may be produced by
inmersion post mortem.
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In several instances the skin over the knees was white
and wrinkled.

B--Did Death result fron Drowning?

The distinction between drowning (submersion) and the
entrance of a dead body into the water (immersion), I found to
be easy to decide in some cases, and difficult or impossible
in others.

It may be well here to mention briefiy the signs of drowning.
The signs of immersion given above only show that the body

has remained for a certain period. In addition to this, certain
appearances indicate that the body entered the water alive.

(1) Eternal Signs of Drowning.-The only direct and
reliable sign is that of a very abundant, fine, white froth which
issues from the mouth and nostrils of drowned for a period of a
few hours until two or three days after death. This is not wqell
marked until some hours after death and disappears by the time
the maceration changes have become advanced. or when putre-
faction bas fully set in. This foam was found present in 5 of
my cases and absent in 17. It is not absolutely characteristic
of drowning as I have seen it in two cases of cerebral hSimor-
rhage, and one of which was spontaneous (case 66), and the
other traumatic (case 48), and is of value chiefiy in indicating
that death lias been due to asphyxia. A reddish, frothy fluid,
oozing from the mouth and nose of bodies partly decomposed,
is no evidence of drowning.

The skin of drowned bodies is blanched.
Ecchymosis of the skin and conjunctivoe, common signa of

asphyxia, were not met with in any of my cases of drowning,
an observation in accordance with the statements of text-books.

Seminal emissions were twice observed. When not emphyse-
matous, the penis and scrotum were usually shrunken.

.The presence of mud, tufts of grass, etc., about the fingers
and nails, which is supposed to indicate struggling near a bank,
was only met with in one case (No. 61).

(2) Internal Signs of Drowninzg.-Tlhese are: (a) Respira-
tory tract.-The epiglottis is stated to be vertical in bodies
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which have been drowned, and merely partly raised in those
immersed after death. The presence of froth or water in the
air passages, with odema, or sometimes emphysematous in-
flation, engorgement and sub-pleural or deep-seated ecchymo-
sis of the lungs is highly characteristic. The presence of a

pint or so of reddish fluid in the pleural cavity was noted, but
lias no distinct significance. (b) Foreign bodies, such as mud,
etc., in the air passages and eustachian tube. Tiese were not
seen in the cases where autopsies were made, and their absence
lias obviously no negative significance where the body is found
in a large, clear body of water like the St. Lawrence river.
(c) Fluid in the stomach. In the three cases examined, the
stomach was found practi.cally emp ty. In one of these the death
was sufficiently recent to infer from this that ivater had not been
swallowed in any considerable quantity. In the other two
transudation into the peritoneum may or may not have occurred.
It has been recommended* to compare by chemical analysis the
fluid found in the stomach, middle ear, air passages, etc., with
the water in which drowning is supposed to have occurred.
(d) Water in the middle ear. (e) Foreign substances in the
niddle ear.

The penetration of foreign bodies into the middle ear and
bronchi lias also been produced artificially by immersing dead
bodies in a solution of starch or meal.† This took place in 28
per cent. of the experiments. This is stated by Lacassagne
only to occur after death when there is perforation of the
tympanum. None were met with in my cases.

The three éases in which autopsies werc allowed were al!
bodies which had been a long time in the water and which had
in addition become putrefied after removal, so that the charac-'
teristic signs of drowning were absent.

It is stated that odema of the lungs may occur in post-
imortem immersion, also that in an oedematous lung collapse
may occur. Paltauf‡ was able to show, by méans of the

ilougier. Thesis, Paris, 1ss4.
† luovkovsky. Arci. l'Anthropol. Criminel, Sept, 1887.

Ueber Tod durch Ertrinkang, 1888.
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homomometer, that in bodies immersed experimentally the blood
in the heart had become diluted.

*Bougier found that in bodies immersed and afterwards
frozen that ice crystals were found in the large and middle-
sized bronchi, but not as a rule in the bronchioles.

The right heart may either be engorged with blood or com.
pletely empty, according to whether death occurs by asphyxia
or syncope.

(f) On the whole, the presence of a large amount of watery
fluid (over 12 oz.) in the stomach is probably, next to actual
froth in the bronchi, the most reliable of signs of drowning, as
water does not tend to enter the stomach after death. My
own material is too limited to permit me to express an opinion.

C.-TWas Death the result of a Crime?
For the distinction between homicidal, suicidal and accidental

drowning the medical testimony, apart from other evidence, can-
not, as a rule, be very positive. It is impossible, for example,
to tel] whether the individual simply fell into the ivater, or was
pushed in.

The direct medical evidence bearing -upon this point would
be the signs of a struggle, bruises, scratches, etc., and for this
reason the hands and fingers must be examined with especial
care.

In two of my cases (Nos. 93 and 94, drowned at the sane
time and place) sucli marks of violence were found. These
consisted of numerous spots of ecchymosis on the arms and
chest. The opinion given was that bruises had occurred
before death, and that certain other lesions of the surface,
abrasions and parchmehtation had been produced after death,
probably in the process of fishing out the bodies, but' that the'
legal significance of the braises could not be definitely stated
without further knowledge of the circumstances of the death.
It subsequently transpired that one of the victims, who could
not swim, seized hold of the otie-r, who struggled in vain to free
himself, and when fouiid the limbs of both were locked in a
close embrace.

# 1. Bougier. Theosi.3 Paris, 18s1.
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Anything pointing to a criminal homicide, after which the
body might have been thrown into the water, has to be borne
in mind. This was not indicated in any of my cases.

The absence of any marks of violence or evidence of other
modes of death affords, to a certain extent, grounds for suppos-
ing that death must have been due to drowning, even when the
signs of drowning have disappeared, but statements on this
head have to be made with extreme caution, as the possibility
of poisoning must be borne in nd...

The question of whether wouilds Íhave been made before or
after death must also be deait with 'i a guarded manner, as
on the one hand the blood pigments tend to diffuse themselves
in a remarkable degree in immersed bodies, and on the other
hand an actual blood.clot may be washed away, or decolorized,
or even dissolved. Definite ecchymosis of clotted blood about
an injury, however, indicates a lesion produced before death.

I venture to offer the present small material for considera-
tion, more from a desire to offer proof of having been "faithful
over a few things " than in the hope that the cases quoted are
specially interesting to others. The following are the details
of the cases:

C AsE 4 7.-Blow on nead and Drowning.-Autopsy.-.
J. B. 0., aged 45, labourer, while working upon a dredge, was
struck upon the head by the iron scoop and knocked into the
water. The body was recovered two weeks later, and an
autopsy ordered.

Autopsy performed Junie 3, 1893, 21 iouîrs after renoval from water.
Clot-hing not tornl or disarran.d. Hend and nieck greatiy swollenî, and
falire si nearly obliterated. Oenitals empysematons. la rf sculp
avl ,uouisfaches readily scra.pei of. Skin ofi pulms anîd sole n,'rhite
(fad wriakled. Over triunk numcrons large bIebs beneath epiclerimis
filled with greenish fluici. On lower limbus similar vesieles countaining
clear ihuid. Rigor imortis present. Strong odur of putrfction.

A sicalp woud, with ragged,I laerated edges. extends fron two
mehis above tie left external angle of the orbit nearil- to the vertex.
The perieraniun is torn, and the bone exposed.

A linear fracture, three inches in leinîgth, extends upn ard.s froin the
left frontal eminence.

On reflecting the scalp, the occipitali region is seen ii Ie iiilt;rated
wit I a bloody, serous Iluid extendig dnwaris n t lie cellular tis-
sue of t-he upper part of tie neck., and eol/lel bàlood is foudi firce iii
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/he tissur. On remnoving the skull cap by sawing through the bone and
brain together,* it is seen that the fracture is ehielly confined to the
outer tahle of the frontal boue, the limer table presenting only a lne
of fracture une inch long. There is no ecehymiosis about the fracture
of the inner table or the dura.

Brain nuch s'oftened, but the surface and convolutions retain sufli-
eient consistency to be studied at the seat of the injury. Tiere is nu
evidence of ha-morrhage or laceration.

On renioval of the dura fron the base of the skull, the bone is found
free froi fracture.

H1alf a pint of reddish iluid in each pleura. Bronchi free fromn
foreign bodies. Stonach contained about. 4 oz. of thick, greyish pulp.
No water or foreign bodies found in internal ear.

(Nothing abnormal was found in the other organs).

Conclusions.-1. The body shows signs of aaceration correspond-
ing to a stay of about two weeks lu rather cold water. The internal
organs are sufliciently well preserved to render their examination
satisfactory.

2. A lacerated and contused scalp wound and fracture of tie outer
table of the skull exist. This injury appears to have been produced
before death, and been of sulicieit severity to stun a man, but not to
kil. himi iimmxediately.

3. The state of the lungs and stoiachi corresponds with that of a
mai unable to struggle in tie water.

In this case the death was the result of an accident. A ver-
dict of manslaughter was returned, as a foreman was thought
to have been guilty of criminal negligence, but the Grand Jury
found no bill. The points to be determined at the autopsy
were whether death had occurred fron drowning or in conse-

quence of the blow. The presence of ecchymosis beneath the
scalp showed that bleeding into the tissues had taken place
after the blow, and this view was afterwards confirmed by the
statement of a witness that after the body had sunk a large
amount of blood continued to stain the water, which of course
would not have been the case if the blow had been instantly
fatal. The statu of the stomach, however, showed that no
water had been swallowed, and that therefore probably no
struggle for air had taken place.

* This method of removing the brain, followed in the Parie morgue, is extremely
simple and easy. The study of lesinns in the brain and membranes are not inter-
fered with. and one is perfectly sure that lines of fraeture are not artificially ex-
tended. It is possible in this way to suecessfully remove a brain which is all but
diffluent.
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CASE 49.- nknown Man-Contusion of Mead-
Drowning-Autopsy.

lody formid in J- Lachie Canal on June .3, 183. Autopsy on .uinne
,, 1893. Weather very warm. Decomposition atlvaniLced. Featiires
unrecognizale. Skin of hands and feet white and wvrinkled. lair not.
detaiched. At onter angle of right eyelid a laceration liaif an inch ins
lengtl, penetratinig half an inch; edges ragged. Cellular tissue in
neighlbourhood infiltrated with reddish serîum. Biones of skull and
tace intact. Brain a good deal softened no appearance of hiumor-

rhage or disease. One pint of reddish fluid li each pleura. No appear-
ance of foreign bodies or froth li bronchi. Stonach alnost empty.

Conclusions.-l. The body is that of a mian probably over 40 and
unlder 50 years of age.

2. The evidences of iaceration point to a week or ten days ii the
water.

3. The laceration about the eyelid is fiot shown to have been caused
before deati. No other sigus of violence.

.1. There is nothing to indicate that death las not been caused by
dirown ing.

In this case the slight injury in the region of the eye was
surrounded by abundant reddish serous infiltration into the
tissues, but this is very liable to take place by the action of the
water in lesions mude after immersion, or gnawed by fishes.
The existence of considerable osification of the cranial bones
without calcification of the cistal cartilages seemed to place the
age between about 40 and 50. The verdict was " Accidentally
drowned."

C.ASE 50.-Body of Young Woman-1dentified Partly by
Teetl-immersion for Several Montls-Autopsy.

Found ins St. Lawrence river Juinc 6, 1803. Autopsy June 7, 1893.
Clothing inuch torni.

External Examuintion.-Height 5 feet 3 inches. Body extensively
ml'acerated, but without much putrefactive odour. Scalp and flesl of
face all gone, with exception of temporal muscles, leaving bones of
skill and face bare. Flesi of trunk and limnbs softened and large pieces

Missing. The subcutaneous adipose tissue is everywhere clianged into
a white, snapy substance. Skinî and imuséles muostly gone fron hands,
leaving tendons and biones exposed. Nails loosened, but still attached
to hands and feet. Pubis covered with thick, dark hair. Loweir part
if abdomen uch distended. No signs of injury to the bones nor any
imarks of violence on the body.

Internal Examination.-Muscles'of deep, beefy red colour. Main-
la' glands firi iand rouniled, arcola pale, tissule well preserved. No
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signs of any fluid resembling milk. In pleure about a pint of reddish
fiuid. Cavities of heart nearly empty. Valves normal. Lungs
ciepitant throughout. Bronchi reddened, free from foreign bodies.
Pharynx disintegrated and reduced to a pulpy condition. Spleen nor-
mal. Kidneys normal, in cortex a few whitish, gritty points, apparently
tyrosin clusters. Bladder empty; mucosa normal. Pelvic organs
appear normal. A cupus luteum of j inch diameter, with reddish tint
in right ovary. Uterus small, cervix long and narrow, mucosa thick
and reddish, looking soft and velvety, length 2b inches, width between
fallopian tubes 1 inches. Hymen circular, appears intact, orifice
large enough to admit the thumb. Liver soft.

Stomach large, U shaped, near the fundus half a teacupful of red-
dish pulpy lumps, proving on further examination to be the pulp and
skin of large grapes, with about a tablespoonful of very large grape
seeds. Intestines normal, contain soft feces and no grape seeds.

Head-On removing skull-cap brain escapes as a thick semi-fiuid
pulp; no appearance of hæwmorrhage. Bones of cranium intact. The
sutures of cranium do not appear to be ossified. Inferior maxilla con-
tains three well developed molars on each side. On the right side the
posterior premolar is displaced inwards, projecting towards the tongue.
First left, and first and second right molars carions, no fillings. In-
cisors and canines absent from sockets, of which the edges are quite
sharp. No signs of gums. Angle of jaw about 1300. Antero-posterior
diameter of skull 7 inches; greatest transverse diameter 5.' inches.

Conclusions.-1. The body is that of a fully developed woman, who
bas never borne children.

2. It has been in the water for over a month, and probably during
the entire winter.

3. There is nothing in the result of the autopsy to show that death
is due to causes other than drowning. The state of the body is such
that the ordinary signs of drowning would have disappeared.

In titis case the body was recognized as that of a young girl,
aged 18, who had disappeared in October, 1892. The identifi-

cation was at first thought to be established by a peculiar brooch

made from a coin. Afterwards the friends were uncertain,
but admitted that the missing girl had a malformation of the

teeth similar to that described. The fact that the wisdom teeth

were fully formed made it unlikely that the body was only 18

years old. In this case the autopsy was ordered to see if the

distension of the abdomen was due to pregnancy or not, as

frou the external appearances there seemed little chance of

learning anything more. I was surprised to find ail the vital

organs in such good preservation.. The jury brought in a ver-

dict of " Wilful suicide."
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EXTERNAL EXAMINATIONS.

No. E. EisTORY-APPEARAN

18 I3. 12 hours. W. R., sailor aged 24. Fel off sip.
11 ay 25. Montrail No marks of external iijiiry. Skii of

11arbour. hands flir and smooth. Skinof solesof feet
Examined white and wrinkled. A large amount of fine
1lhrs. after white froth issues from nostrils. Rigor

removal. mortis preseit. Viscid fluid in uretha.
In this case the Vrinklinlg of epidermis of

soles appeared before tlat of the hands,
owing to the fact that the body hiad lain
withu the wet boots and socks on for 12 hours
before being examined.--l cc. death

16 Jaue 2. 4 hours A.R., boy. aged 10. Drownedwhile bathing
in Lachine Skin everywhere feels very cold anid

Canal. claimmuy. Rigor mortis preseit. Skin of
bands and feeot bleacied or wrinukied.

Fine white foam very plentiful about nos-
trils. No cutis anserma.--Â cc. death.

55 June 17. 8 Ldavi C. S., ageds 11. FOI iiito canal nearsluice
ingates at Cote St. Paul. LcodY fhined at St.

Canal. Henri.
Examined Skia feels cold and moist. Epidernis

20 hrs. after readily lished off witla band. unir not
renoval. loosened. Ski» <6 palans, soles

rior surface of Ju1es whit and wrikled.
,'ails attacaed. Ilead and neck swollcn
eGréeisl
tige over chcst. Abdomen greatl dis-
ed ded. Nofruthabout nestrils. Réddish
fluid couatainiuag fo>od l)artieles oozes, front
n2outI. Rigor mortisniarkcd. h.foderate
livi<Iit.y. A littie fieces abouit huttocks.
Dee .,a1cture. Fl in. long, ovér leit
latalty -dges everted Pal. îd rounded. No

.eSkinyfees- clde and moiat.Epdrs

lTunae 12. 24 h-s ii St. 1r. ei., aged .10. Sei tu fal iai
Lawrenace wlrile placing a swieon ande t, 1893.

River. - arked rigor a c ortis. Advanned deconi-
Exaîii anded position of : h aand face. Skin over chest

12 trs. a iter a o c abdomen discoloured grecn. Eier-
rioval. tnis raised iNto blehbs fled it clear reen

fluid. conani fod ooes -ledo

must.acRidgor i mortisaked o aidet

tacliid. A bloody, frote autid kbepsub.
bling fronis-Acidena deat.

SJaae 14. .5dlays inPSt. N.D., aged 7. Shileplyialg se ato fi
La werecic off a w g w o ,.

River. arigor mortis t Arou"hont bodv. A vanced
12 nid. after a debompositoni. dea a d nek reddeed

renoval. aid swollen. Nose tlattiied. Coijuerive
ted. Lids slollen. Reydisli frop iluid
oozing fromi nostrils. Skin overchesgre-

j ishi. Paý-lans, sole.s aa.adskiai over kiecsw iite
a5d 7rihkled. Epiderie pes oiy wlet

Nca..ae . lWhlevplayig. en ofl
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EXTERNAL ExA MfINATIONs-Gontinued

:103 da.v hl .. M., aged 21. Seen to siiilz wlîile bathiig.
li .Juîme 20. I l1LIn, B ]ody sii~.ae lan hek~id. Nîucllrouis

îîîîî<î<îv Iarv. Rigor niortis preseuît. Skii of hvlids
watter îîear~ and rett Ernld pfflermis ,detaLcl1es

Loîuvi.ron Ii<I. Ileas] itifl race iiot îueh Vi-
Es,î,d len. Giîita]s pn1.Aedn1derill.

62 Jun,2. (?) iUn knoiwni mil. Bodly founcl at Maisbin-
Exauîiîîed Jneuve.

l() hrs. afteiî Rigorilmortis preselit. nymc eon
-eliov.1l. poseil. Ilend andf nieek swollen and nearly

blaek iiicolour. Features ohliterated. Veiis
appeai, as bluish-gce neover upper ex-

%vr-iinlel., 1-air coules off~ readiîr ils scrap-

Flic inie or immersion wvas est-imal cl nti
onue I t wo weeks.)

0-5 .J suse 2. 10 days A. M. rlrflabourer. Taîsi seen on a
jlliýronitiralý wharfaiff îniissedl hv is!- friencis Mie follow-

1 a.mr ingdy-.'u. drownqeci.
]Exanuneiid L-tgor. iortis presenlt. Reddkslî. frothy
1-1 lrs afterý lluid issues rroîù nose. H-ead andf ineck
reioval. swolleuitil cdiscoloured..\en of upper

extreiùy shlow as dlarki Iines .ii the skin.
Palims andf soles wrifled.

(r7 .lune .30. 2 Cays JRagd1.Seen to drowiiiwhilelbthl-
inLc in1lgî

Canial. Rigor mortis inar]«.d. Liv idity) postes,-
1Exaîiinied jiorly. Umderlker s icisions fri-in.lecting

1<elr. ir emalnîig flid. SldnI coudl anld cilînîn.
remnoval. No siguis of deconiposit-ion. Stiglit wrink.

ling- or Skilm or palnw, nloie of' soles. Clitis
anIlserînla absent. Abiundfant Whbite frotl

abolit tiosirilIs. Superflu-ial ab ralsions [Lbou1
1,neks of biands.-A ICcid"1-nlZ dlec' h.

(69 JnIiy2. :3 days St. P., aged 12.. Seen to fait inito water
hii Lacinei ihile 1playinig.

Canael Pufrefactions very far advaLnced; btody lias
1xninc an internai pu.trid sniell. Head and neck

6i i-s. af ex- swollen andi reddened. 'Chest greeniisli.
reinoval. jRigor niortis presenlt. Skin of soles aiiîl

sc-rotuiti %vhite audc wvrink1led.-4c. deufh/.

76 .JuIy 13. m? Unkn,-iowîi mnan, 20 to 30 years oid. Mu(]
his St. Lawv- anid grass abolit fingers.
rence River Eicermis detaching ù,ver body. Skin or

Exinndpclins anid soles -%liite and wriîîkled. Ha-la-
2-1 hirs. after, eau be scraped otl' sctsl).. * ecoînposition

renlioval. adlvauce<l. .l.inbs, ilaicid.-Foitird droi ed.
(Inmmersioni esticnated at onu to two

weeks.)
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EXTERNAL EXA MiINATIONS-COntiuUed.

No. DATE. TE ISTORY--APPEARANCE.WATER.

lbI)3.l,îîiovnnin» nio îistory. T.tttoo mairk
82 July 25. Ùi Moitreal on right forearm.

Aquedu-ict. Advanced maceration. Liibs flaccid.
1miaiiiiuw< Scalp and flesh of head and face almost al]

24 hrs. after detached. Flesh of hands and feet detached,
removal. with exception of a few ragged fragments

adhering to the bones. Muscles of neckand
arms ragged and frayed, apparently from
maccration. Subbutaneous fat appears com-
plctely saponified. No hones fractured.

(Immersion estiniated by ie at severa}
months.)-Found drownecd.

8- July 31. 1 week in J. IL, age 35. Scen to fail overboard from
St. Law- a hay barge.-A ccidon tai dca/h.

rence River Marked rigor mortis. Fade b]oated and
Exaimined features alrost effaced. Great discoloura-

20 hrs. after Mon. reddish black about head and greepish
remioval. on chest and abodomnen. Epidermis- de-

taching. Skin of hiands and feet bleached
both on palhnar and dorsal surfaces. S;alp
feels thick and sodden. . Hair not loosened.

93 Aug. 13. 2 days il T. W., aged 19. .Bathing together ivith
Mon treal case No. 94.,
Harbour. Skin of palmns and soles white and

Examined wrinkled. lair not, loosenel. Marked
12hrs. after rigor mortis. Cutis anserina 'on in ner sur-

renioval. fâce of both thighs. Several spots of parch-
mientation on chest, arns and abdomen,
some of which show ecchymnosis beneath it;
also several bluish spots were found in in-
cising to be ecchymosis.

Opinion.-1. The body shows marks of
bruises and scratches, some of which have
been produced before death and some after.
It is impossible to tell what significance
these have without other information about
the circuistances of the death.

2. The cause of death cannot be stated
from external examination.-A cc. dceath.

l1 A ng. 13. 2 days in %. S., aged 25. Drowned on sae occa-
Montre.l sion as 93.-Accideutal ceath.
Harbuor. Mold forng on face. 1igor nortis
Examined marked. Cutis auscrina of thiglis. Skin

10 hrs. after of palms, soles and knecs white and
renioval. wrinkled. liair firnly attached. Face

swollen and discoloured. Abdomen green.
Genitals emphycemuatous. Greenish froth
issuing from mouth. Numerous marks of
parchmentation on trunk, which show in
some cases ecehymosis beneath theni. On
left armi snall elevated areas due to ecchy-
mosis.
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EXTERNAL EXAMINATIONS--0flntNtued.

No. DATE. Ti'E- IsTORY-APPEA.RACE.WVATEn.

1893. Conclusion.-There is evidence of bruises
94 Uo t'd. made before death, and also abrasions

apparently made after death. Their signifi-
cance cannot be determizied withont more
inpfgg ation about the cireuistances of the
deatE and recovery of the body.

NOTE.-It appeared fron the evidence that
T. W., who was unable to swim, liad seized
hold of W. S., who conld, and a violent
struggle took place in consequence of the
latter s efforts to save himiself. The bodies
were found closely locked together. Thih
gave a clear explaniation of the cechyniosed
spots. The other abrasions nay bave been
caused at the same time, but more probably

I were due to the grappling irons used in
fishing for the bodies.

96 Aug. 16. 2 hours in C. McA., a girl aged 19, was seen to fal
Lachine into the canal in attemptig to juinî, froin
Canal. an open drawbridge to the bank. Clothing

Examined not removed; body placed on ice.
8 hrs after Marked post-iortein rigidity. Vace amid
rernoval. neck slightly swollen and pniy; not dis-

coloured. . No cutis anserina. Skiin of
palms and soles white and wvrinkled. Fine,
very abundant white froth about nostrils.
Conjunctive pale.-A ceilental deui.

97 Aug. 16. Montreal A. D., boy aged 12. Seen to fail ont of a
Quarries. boat into a shalIow pond. Clothing not re-
1. hours. xoved.

Exanined Body still warin; linibs flaccid. Con-
4hrs. after junetivoeale. Blood obtained by icising
removal. scalp is tiuid, not very dark, oozes freely

from veins. A little thick, white froth in
mouth and. nostrils. Skin of palnis and
soles white and wrinkled. No cutis an-
serina.--A ccidential rleath.

98 Aug. 17. () W. W. Missing since Tuly 6 (abont six
weeks). Circunistances of death unknown.

Rigor mortis present. Intense putrefac-
tion, odour like that of rancid fat. Epider-
mis detaching fron all parts of body, and
has completely separated from the hands
and feet. Nails gone froi hands and feet.
The exposed cutis is snooth, slightly red-
dened and oily looking. Veins of surface
appear as reddiish or greenish hnes. Hair
readily scraped off froni scalp. Face and
neck svollen and bloated. Tongue pro-
trading between the thickened lips. Eye-
lids everted and eyeballs protrude. Sealp
feels sodden and at the same time puffy and
emphyseniatous. Reddish iluict oozing
fron nose.
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EXTERNAL EXAMINATIoNs---Contui.ed.

N o. DATE. uISTORY-APEAR ANoE.

1893. No-rs.--I this case the lengtli of immer-
98 Cont'd. sion was est-imated as being at least two

weeks. Not having data concerning the
appearance of bodies immerscd for specifled
times at this season, I was unable to state
whether the appearances made it possible
that the body bad been in the water for the
whole six weeks during which he was
nilssing.-Found droienel.

100 Aug. 21. 3 days in Identified as body of J. S., who was one
Montreal of threc men who threw themselves off the
Ilarbour. long wharf bn August 18, 1893, with the

Examined intention of committing suicide. The two
2 lis. after conipanions werc saved.
removal. Rigor inortis present. Lips thick. Face

swollen, discoloured and bloated. Reddisli
fluid in nouth. Testis retracted, scrotum
emphysematous. Hair of scalp readily
scraped ofn. Epidcernis of hands and feet
white and wrinkled, both on dorsal and
pahnar surface, and partly detached. Skin
over knees white and wrinkled. Nails ad-
herent. Greenish tinge over pectoral and
sternal regions.-Suiride.

In the above report I have omitted the description of matters
concerning identification of bodies, though, of course, these
were recorded in the case of the unknown persons.

As a rule the opinions in the cases of external examination
were drawn up as follows:

1. The body presents the appearances'of having been in the
water for

2. The cause of death cannot be stated from external
examination.

In five of the cases it was stated that the body presented
external appearances found in drowned:persons. In severál
cases it was' stated that no external signs of injury were
present. This statement I have almost ceased to make, as it is
calculated to mislead the jury into supposirig that violence by
blows, etc.. has been proved not to have been committed,
whereas it is well kiiown that blows of great force, sufficient,
for instance, to fracture the skull, cati be inflicted without leav'
ing any traces uport the surface of the body.
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In the case of those bodies where the cause of death remained
unexplained, it was a matter of keen regret to me that autopsies
were only 'ordered in 2 out of 7 cases. It is true that the
autopsy might not have solved this point, owing to the advanced
post-mortem changes present, but it might have shown the
presence of water or foreign substances in the stomach, air
passages, middle car, etc.,,. on the one hand, or on the other
have shown some internal disease or injury. My opinion is
that the grounds for ordering an antopsy should be simply that
the death is obscure, irrespective of whether the difficulties
produced by post-mortem changes lessen the chances of a
positive result or not. This is the view held in all European
countries, and all physicians charged with medico-legal work
are officially notified that no degree of deconpcsition or disin-
tegration of the bod. ever justifies a medical man either in
refusing to perforai an autopsy or in neglecting to recom-
mend it.

in my own work this view was always carefully stated in a
general way to juries, both by Coroner McMalhon and myself.
As the matter of autopsies is still in an unsettled state in Mont-
real and is on its trial, £ did not feel justified in directly insist-
ing on their being held, on the off chance of finding out the
cause of.death under unfavourable circumstances, from the
feeling that a large number of negative results at the
present time might prejudice the' whole question of the
routine performance of autopsies.. I therefore only insisted
strongly op an autopsy in uy written report in three instances,
where I was able to show beforehand that information would
certainly be obtaincd on -special points - requiring solution.
These vere case 47, when a fracture of the skull was found;
case 49, where a fracture of the skull was shown .to be absent,
and case 50; where possibility of pregnancy was negatived.
Thus in each case the information looked for was obtained at
the autopsy.

That in inquests upon the bodies of unknown persons found
dead tbe inquiry .should be habitually closed without having
used euch an obvious means of investigation as is offered by au
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riutopsy, is a matter f'or wlîich the responsibility miust be borne
hy the juries who had it in lijeir power to order autopsies and
nefl ected to do sQ.

An additional case, not, in this series, is added because au
autopsy happeiied to be perforwed (at the request of a private
inidividual.) The case presents some interesting features.

Gaàc If)-, 1892~. -J. Ir., aged 25. euloured, was seea to siîik in a public
]<.le Was aîble to Awiui. 'j'le statenelits about the ci-culstacl.'s

tf tiie deathi were sonieirlat coiîtradictory, baix t ls cerain tIiat~ the
hody was reiiuved front the water after- an iniut±rsioîî of a fev inumtes
e,,î)v, ,id fruitlem's attenxpts at rest.seitation %vere îmnicticed by two

rîV<.e budv ivheui vietvcd( Livo liotirs after the accidenit sioiril IAtc-
ci<lity of tuie limbls. A wshite froth %vas secu about <lie iiostrils. Trle
xarfaice iras stili waanai and quite dry, No sigsus of iLeriiticii. Two
wîlots oif brizising about the forehesad. Cîuci- pale. A. litte
flaiil like spertri lu the uretiara. Autopsy *2-1 ]tours p.m. Rigor ujortis
marked, Foani still visible !l nostrils. A te%% minces of reddisli flud
iii lieritoueum anîd pleuram. ]Jiood Iluid; aot tltick or darki. Lutigs
1)111kV, ilillîîted, crepfitatît througholî<, gorgea) %viblî bloor), and show a

few îîhpluralecli,îuio.sis acn nmerous saual) arens of loenorrhage
iii ilie suîbstance. Cut ;ur-faee y1elàs abuiffaîut, rusby foain, snot
Wateriy. l'raelleiu, brouichi aLnd larynvjx relderieCd and) couît;in r-eidsliî
fà.im1. Phaîrynax firce. lleart. enilarged, wcgs30ganns;cavities

flitWmtdlater). Triciislpid orifice dilated, riteasui-es fi inuches l ci]--
ruinference ;orhcr orifices4 of usual size. lleart muscles î-ery pale aInd
bloodless, not fatty. A few eccliyuiosis~ beieathi epicardinua; noue
bellenta the elu(dactlrI1iulàu. Coroiiary arteries normal. Sîlgia tttiacronjia
of aorta and( mitral valves. Aorta au li ac arteries preet slighit but
ii) ly disribs-' -d atheroina. lutrvrerlarteries slih l iero.

asaaloils. Radial arteries uoruîmai. Spleen normal. Lyttipltiis auna
au,'eiateric glsiuads full of Wvhite ela.lous tluid. Stoilitacli colitainis 12 o..

Ifîle gryishi, sour grizel-like pulpj, evideiitly for the most part
dig(-ýted, luit iinchîdfing, somne lkuaps of uîeat iucau'ly the size of wmluîuits.
lhe isiuctis- tlaick andi grayisli , eorered wvitl afflierent inueus and) Nvitlî

mi ~ exrac age number of iî-hitisli lympli glandé; as large as split
Il(- is itear the pyloris. Intestines full OF' ordiular3- look-iug fiarces ; tlîeir
vtessetls fifl and injection of in cosa mjirkecl. 1ila :rge, iveigh 210
gianiiiieq eac» ; Shape Jonîe1Wlai IIog.bacek. Capsules ratiier tliick,
liriii smoh ni ak Stellate veins fuîll. On section cortex

-fae rcs look n daia *paBiriiwd. lndrcutia

if ordr) hary loolig uriîîe. liver normal.l-ed ufotarei,
anl arest (if eotrl.tted b]ood extravasaLed in subcutancous tissue be-
iluti lieîicraniurn, diarneter 1.1 hiches; bone not injured. Braii» nor-
mal- vessels moderately full. 'Middle eîar frce from wate-. Vessels
(if illasilid rcgq'ioui extr-einely full of blood. Skiull-cup dense, lipla,»
sv;t.

;omcials;onsL. -1. .leath lias been due to droivriugm.
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2. Fr'om the condition of the heart and kidneys it is possible'that the
submersion may h'ave been due to a syncopal attack, but this cannot
he stated with certainty.

3. The significance of the contusion on the forehead cannot be
stated; it seems severe enough to have caused stunning.

In this case it was probable from the signs of drowning being
so ill marked that some accessory cause was present. Whether
this was due to a blow on tle, head, or to some passing fune-
tional failure in a heart nôt «perlectly normal, I am unable to
decide, though the jury, by admitting heart failure, seem to
have considered themselves in aposition to do so.

The stomach at the time of death was still in full digestion,
but most of the contents seemed to have been disposed of.
Sufficient food remained to have masked the presence of a
small quantity of water, say four to five ounces. 'From the
presence of arterio-sclerosis, in the absence of any syphilitic
lesions, the possibility of alcohol as a cause of this change had
to be considered, 'but I refrained from making any statement on
that point in absence of any conclusive proof, knowing the pre-
deliction of juries to bring in what may be termed "alcoholic"
verdicts on very slender grounds.

I have endeavoured to show in the discussion of the above
cases that the collection of facts, such as they furnish, may
enable in the future statements as to the length of the period
of immersion. to be -made with more confidence. I think it is
also fairly evident that it would be better as'a matter of routine
to have autopsies performed in cases of death from drowning
than not to have them performed.' When the object of the
inquiry is to decide the question of wilful homicide, it is
indispensible that the physician making the examination should
have a large experience in examining drowned bodies. If in
ordinary cases the bodies are merely taken out of the water,
viewed and buried, without being made available for scientific
study,it is evident that no one can possibly be expected to
acquire the experience necessary to make him an expert
whose opinion, in a really difficult criminal case, would be of
much value.

(To be continued.)



TWO CASES OF TETANY-DR. EVANS.

REPORT OF TWO CASES OF TETANY OCCURRING
IN INFANCY.*

By D. J. EvANs, M.D., MONTREAL.

1r. Chairman and Gentlemen,--Instead of reading a i.eport
of my cases first, and making remarks upon them afterwards,

permit me to reverse the usual method by presenting the case
reports at the conclusion of my remarks.

Definition -Ross, in his Diseases of the Nervous System,
thus defines the condition I would submit to your consideration
this evening : " Tetany consists in paroxysms of tonic contrac-
tions of certain groups of muscles, affecting for the most part
the muscles of the face, arm and hand, and sometimes extend-
ing to all the muscles of the upper and lower extremities, but
seldom attacking those of the lower alone."

The contracture is not accompanied by fever, may · be.
sporadic or epidemic, idiopathic or sympathetic -i e., may occur
quite independent of other disease or may be set up reflexly.

Etiology.-This malady is most frequently met with in young
children between the ages of one and two years,. and seems to
be rather more freqiient in boys. It is seldom met with in
healthy, but is most frequent in nervous, delicate children and
those enfeebled by acute or chronic disease, neglect, or by
injudicious feeding. Among exciting causes may be noted
intestinal irritation from worms, indigestible fool, etc., teething
and cold. The latter as an exciting cause bas led to a variety
of tetany being called rheumatismal tetany, where a red and
swollen condition of the joints nearest the affected muscleà may
be noticed.

iSYptoms.-A child, the subject of .intestinal derangement-
or suffering from mild rickets, is noticed, perhaps suddenfly,- to
be attacked by a spasm affecting the muscles of both-hands, or
of all the extremities. This spasm may pass away in a.few
moments, or may last for days, or even eight or ten weeks.
Generaily the first spasms are very slight and may escape notice
uitil severe contracture compels attention. . The child may be
restless and appear to suffer pain, or may not apparently be the

* Read before the Montreal Clinical Society, June 3rd, 1893.
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subject of any inconvenience whatever. The spasm causes the
hands to be flexed at the wrist, the thumbs strongly adducted,
the fingers approximated and flexed, all four being pressed
against the thumb, causing the whole hand to assume a cone
shape. Occasionally the thumbs may be flexed upon the palms
and the fingers strongly flexed upon them. The feet are
usually extended, the toes strongly flexed. The muscles of the
calves and forearms are vert tense and well defined. There
may be odema of the dorsal surface of both hands and feet;
swelling -and redness of ankles and *rists may be noticed ; a
condition of eccymosis of the extremities has been recorded in
several instances. Spasm of the muscles of thighs and even of
the trunk and face have 'been recorded. The condition is
.usually bilateral, the same group of muscles on both sides of
the body being affected. In severe cases tie apasm may not
relax during sleep. The patient is frequently the subject of
laryngismus stridulus. The reflexes are usually exaggerated,
and in these cases a spasm of orbicularis palpebralum, levator
.enasi, and levator angulioris can readily be induced by

'tapping the cheek just in front of the epitragus. This reflex is
often present in subjects of laryngismus and frequently persists
in cases of tetany long after the contractures have ceased.

Diagnosi.-The diagnosis is. as a rule, not dificult. The
spasms are found to occur in cases where nutrition is impaired
from gastro-intestinal derangement or recent acute disease.
The child may be the subject of rickets and has perhaps suffered
from other forms of nervous derangement.' " The spasms are
bi-lateral and symetrical,; there is no elevation of temperature,
and the pulse rate is not as a rule increased ; the mental con.
dition of the child is unaffected.

Nature.-The nature of the' malady is the subject of con-
jecture. Banchut considers the condition to be a congestive
neurosis, entailing a. hypermia of the biain and cord. le
bases his opinion on two cases he had the opportunity of exam-
ining post-mortem, and on the ophthalmoscopic examination of
several cases, in all of which lie observed the choroid to be
deeply injected. Barthey et Sausié consider it to be of a con-
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vulsive nature and designate the condition " Convulsion externe
tonique." The nervous irritibility of the child is increased;
this effects a distubance in the circulation in the brain and cord,
which leads to an explosion of nervous force in the form of
spasmodic contracture of these groups of muscles. The differ-
ence, according to these observera, between laryngismus
stridulus, tetany and general convulsions is only one of degree.
The congestion may be caused either by reflex irritation, as
worms, undigested 'food, or by central irritation due to blood
changes (cold, poisons, etc.)

Prognosis.-Tetany is merely a symptom. The prognosis
must be founded on the condition of the child and its response
to treatment and proper feeding.

Treatment.-The action of the bowels must be carefully
regulated ; feeding and other hygienic measures attended to;
rickets, if present, calls for treatment ; any source of irritation
should be removed ; 'the gums should" be examined and lanced.
if necessary. The general impression is that little benefit is- to
be derived from the administration of brornide of potash or
chloral.

Good feeding, cod-liver oil, cream, iron and phosphates are
strongly indicated. Calabar bean in doses of from 1 to !- of
grain t.i.d. has been recommended.

CASE I.-Topsy. female colored child. aged 17. months,
suffering from a spasmotic contraction' of bolth hands and feet.
Patient was born after an easy labour, no instrumints having
been applied. Breast-fed for six months, the mother being a
healthy young mulatto. On weaning, inilk and water was tried,
but without success. Lactated food gave no better results. but
Dver's food seemed to agree with the child. and on this it was
fed till I saw it.

On rny attention being called to the child I found it to be small
for its age, rather thin, sitting ail collapsed, as though weak
and unable to hold its head up. Skin cool, head moist. great
deal of saliva flowing from the child's inouth. Mucous mem-
branes pale, six teeth through, tongue coated with white fur.
Some enlargement at end of long bones; thoracic beading and
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transverse groove marked ; abdomen distended ; muscles gen-
erally flabby, and articulations very lax. The hands and feet
were in a state of spasm, thumbs being strongly adducted, the
fingers all approximated to the terminal phalanxes of the thumbs
and slightly flexed, as was also the whole hand. The feet were
extended and the toes strongly flexed ; dorsal surfaces of both
hands and feet œdematous ;, muscles of calves and forearms
very hard. Child does not like to be disturbed, but suffers no
pain apparently. Temperature, pulse and respirations normal.

Examination of lungs reveals presence of few loose rales.
leart's sounds are normal ; spleen not defined ; motions are
somewhat frequent and are undigested ; head rather square ;
facial reflex present ; patellar reflex exaggerated. No' history,
convulsions or laryngismus; no evidence of syphilis. The
hands remained more or less in this condition for ten days and
then gradually relaxed.

Treatment.-Milk diet with cream ; cod-liver oil inunctions;
lactopeptine with phosphates of iron and quinine. The child
rapidly gained in weight and strength.

CASE IL-Female white child, aged 10 months ; breast-fed
from birth; mother large, well nourished woman who bas had
five children, all dying in infancy of convulsions. Mother
having had a suspicious looking rash on her, arms, hands and
chest, was treated with proto. iod.'pills, which cause'd the rash
to disappear.

Child has been noticed to be failing lately, motions being
curdy and greenish in colour. Child is flabby and pale, very
irritable. Facial reflex not present ; no laryngeal spasms ; nu
evidences of syphilis beyond tendency to snuffle. Hands and
feet both in state of spasm, a condition which lasted for five
days, being more marked on occasions.

T1reatment.--Bowels cleared ont with castor oil ; ordered
child to be fed on peptonized nilk during the day and only to
be nursed twice during the night. Pot. bron. gr. v, b.i.d. for
four days. Ten days later the child's general condition had
improved and there were no evidences of spasm.
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AERATION OF NATURL WATERS.

EXTRACTS FROM THE TWEiNTY-THIRD ANNUAL
REPORT OF THE STATE BOARD OF IIEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS.

As the contents of this volume are of so much importance
and public interest, we reprint extracts from it bearing on the
questions of the effect of aeration on water and the disposal of
sewage by filtration. The experiments have been very exten-
sive and complete, so that the conclusions drawn may be
accepted. We have omitted all the tabular matter, and only
give an outline of thé experiments, with.the results obtained.

TaE EFFECT oF THE AERATION OF NATURAL WATERS.

It is a very common belief that water deprived of air will
deteriorate in quality and become unflt for use, and that the
only way to maintain its purity is to keep it freely exposed to
the air. The mountain stream which breaks over rocks and
stones is thought to be a good illustration of the intimate con-
nection between the aeration of water and its purity.

On the other hand, it is not generally known that the waters
of many deep wells which we prize for thjeir high purity, their
clearness, coolness and good taste, contain no air, and have
been preserved in this condition in tie earth, for aught we
know, for centuries. There is clearly a need of a clarification
of our ideas on this subject.

Pare water, preserved from contact with organic matter,
retmaiis unchanged indefinitely. If exposed to the air it dis-
solves a definite amount of the gases of which the air is com-
posed-nitrogen, oxygen and ca-bonic acid,-the anount dis-
solved being dependent upon temperature and pressure. If
the pressure is removed, or if the water is boiled, the gases

escape, to be reabsorbed when the water is exposed to the air
again at ordinary temperatures ; but in no sense does the air
exert any preservative action on the water or tend to keep it

fresl " or " sweet."
The condition of affairs is, however, entirely changed when

water contains organic natter which is capable of undergoing
decomposition. The familiar process of the change of organiic
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into mineral matter by decomposition is one of oxidation, and
the necessity of the presence of air to carry on this change is
well understood. The breaking up of organic matter when
oxygen is not present is one of putrefaction, the products of
which are usually very offensive.

The analogy between the comparatively slow process of oxi-
dation in naturo and the destruction of organic matter by com-
bustion has seemed to justify the inference that we can hasten
the former as we can the latter by increasing the supply of
uxygen. Acting on this assunption, it is not uncommon in
vaterworks practice to aerate the water by causing it to flow

over a series of steps, or by forcing it into the air as a fountain,
or by pumping air under pressure irto the distribution system.
Whatever the method employed for aerating the water, the
idea behind it is that the water will be thereby purified by oxi-
dation to a degree beyond that which would take place if the
water were exposed to the air on the surface ouly.

During the past two years numerous experiments have been
made in the laboratory of the State Board of Ilealth to test
this theory of accelerated oxidation, and all the experiments
have given negative results. The question, let it be clearly
understood, is not one of supplying oxygen to an impure water,
like sewage, which contains no oxygen, but this: Will an lin-

pure water, which contains at all times more or less free oxy-
gOn in solution, be purified more rapidly by oxidation if the
amount of oxygen is increased by spraying the water or by
punping air into it; can the natural process of oxidation be
hastened by these means ? It is to this question that the expe-
riments give a negative answer. If we look for the cause of
this failure to hasten oxidation by increasing the amount of
oxygen, we find that it rests in the inherent nature of the pro-
cess-a process which is only remuotely analogous to the chem-
ical process of combustion. In combustion we have the direct
chemical comnhination of carbon and hydrogen with oxygen,
and, by varying the supply of oxygen, we can at will make the

combustion slow or rapid. The case is entirely different in the

oxidation of organic matter in nature. Heré we have to do
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with the living activity of bacteria, which, in some way not
fully understood, causes first the carbon and hydrogen of the
organic tmatter, and then the nitrogen, to combine with oxygen.
This process can only be hastened by increasing the number of
bacteria, or by providing mure favourable conditions for their
activity. Thus we know that the temperature at which bacteria
are most active differs with different species, but we have no
evidence that, provided somne free oxygen is present, the activ-
ity of the bacteria of decomposition is in the least affected by
its anount. Here the analogy of bacterial oxidation and com-
bustion ceases.

The first series of experiments was made to ascertain whe-
ther there was any change in the nitrogen compounds in waters
under different degrees of aeration, namely:-

1. By exposing water contained in bottles to the air of the
roon.

2. By drawing a current of air through the water by means
of an aspirator.

8. By shaking the water with air in a bottle, in a shaking
machine driven by an electrie motor, the air being renewed
from time to time by removing the stopper from the bottle.

4. By exposing the water to air under a pressure of sixty to
seventy-five pounds to the square inch in soda-water siphons.

The variations in the amounts of albuminoid aminonia and
the nitrates in these experiments are, in general, too small to
have any significance, and fall, in most cases, within the limits
of accuracy of the processes used. The loss of free ammonia
when the water «is aerated is an instance of the driving out of
oue gas by another. Ammonia cannot be completely removed
in this way, but when it is présent in considerable amount in a
water the effect of aeration by a current of air is very marked.
When sewage is thus aerated, a very considerable amount of
free ammonia passes out with the air.

In some cases the changes in the amounts of nitrogen com-
pounds are not easy to explain as the result of any particular
treatment. The problem is a complex one. On the one hand
we have the tendency of the organie nitrogen to pass into
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.mnti, and the..namonia to be oxidized .tonitrates, and, on

the other hand, the infuence of vegetable organism in directly
assimilating the nitrogen of the ammonia and nitrates. Still,
the results, as a whole, show plainly that the aeration of water
containing nitrogenous matter and ammonia in considerable
anount has no tendency to accelerate the oxidation of the
nitrogei i.

In the foregoing experiients the- nitrogen compounds ouly
wore investigated. The oxidation of the carbon of the organic
matter represeuted by the alburninoid ammonia would. have as
a resuit the formation of more free ammonia ; but, as any in-
ference based on the amount of free ammonia might be com-
plicated by its partial removal by aeration, a series of experi-
ments were inade to ascertain directly whether *any carbon-was
oxidized by vigorous aeration. In this series only air under
pressure was used, and the evidence of the oxidation of carbon
was obtained by the " oxygren consumed " from permanganate,
which oxidizes only carbon and hydrogen of organie matter,
not nitrogen. Should any considerable oxidation of the carbon
take place by the oxygen of the air under pressure, there
would be a considerable reduction of the amount of permangan-
ate used, or of the " oxygen consumed.1"

The next two series of experiments were on the aeration of
water under pressure of seventy pounds to the square inch,
and on the aeration of sewage diluted with distilled water.

Here, as in the previous series, we find that no more rapid
oxidation goes on when the air is under pressure in thé water
than when the water is exposed to the air at the surface. It
may be fairly concluded fron the above experiments that oxi-
dation of the elements which go to make up organie matter is
a process which cannot be hastened by offering the bacteria,
which are the active agents in the process, an excess of oxy-
gen. Their activity is not stiinulated in this way.

This is in accord with the interesting investigation of Dr. A.
R. Leeds, who examined the water above 'and below Niagara
Falls and found no difference in the frc ammonia, albuminoid
ammonia and oxygen consurmed after this vigorous acration.
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An interesting confirmation of the results of these experimernts
may also be found in the special report on Sewage Purification
(1890), in which (pages 780-784) is given an account of
experiments to determine the amount of air necessary for a

good purification of the sewage by oxidation in intermiltent
sand filtration. When the atmosphere in the sand of the filter
contained f rom one to three per cent of free oxygren the oxida-
tion was as complete and rapid as wlen twenty per cent. (or
the full amount in the atmosphere) was present.

Although the strictly chemical theory of oxidation in the
acration of water will have to be abandoned, it does not follow
that the practice of aeration is not without good effect. It is a
weli-known fact that one soluble gas passed in a current through
water vill drive out other soluble gases which may be present
in it, provided there is no chemical combination between the
water and gas. The same effect is accomplished by exposing
water with any gas in solution to an atmosphere of another gas.
Thus when we pass a current of air througlh water containing
sulphuretted hydrogen in solution, the latter is completely driven
ont, and an offensive water becomes entirely odourless. This is
not a case of oxidation, for a current of carbonic acid will effect
the saine result. In the saine way a water which has tempor-
arily a bad odour from an excessive development of algS, or
iunfusoria, can be rendered quite odourless by sufficient aera-
tion. Even sewage loses its odour when aerated by a current
of air for many hours. In these cases the only change effected
is the mechanical removal of the soluble gas which is the cause
of the odour.

There is another good effect of acration where it is accom-
panied by agitation of the water, namely, the prevention of the
growth of algu witb their attendant bad tastes and odours. As
is well known. it is only in the comparativety quiet waters of
ponds and reservoirs that this annoyance from excessive develop-
ment of vegetable growth is met with. Moving waters are free
frOui this trouble. It seems a not unreasoiable explanation of
the act that an excessive growth of alge is sometimes stopped
by continuous aeration to attribute it to the agitation of the
water.
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The most rapid means of aerating water are, first, by pump-
ing air into it under pressure, the excess of air cscaping when
the pressure is removed ; second, by br.eaking it into spray by
providing a series of falls, or by means of a fountain jet, or,
thira, by a fall in a pipe of similar construction to an injector.
But these violent methods of supplying oxygen are not neces-
sary if there is circulatio&).ihi the w'ater of a pond or reservoir
wvhereby al[ the water in turn is exposed on the surface to the
atmosphere.-

On the advent of warm weather in the spring of the year,
the water of any pools over twenty feet deep may become stag-
nant at the bottum, aud if the water contains' decomposable
organic matter the ox'ygen in solution is s.on consumed, and no
more can be obtained from the atmosphere. Under these con-
ditions, this stagnant layer becomes very foul from putrefaction.

But the water in the stagnant layer does not become foul
unless there is decomposable organic iùatter present. Thus, in
Basin 4 of the Boston Water Works, which was carefully pre-
pared for the reception of the water by the removal of all soil
and vegetable matter, and is supplied with a brown swampy
water from a watershed almost entirely free from population,
the water is good at a depth of foity feet, because the water
contains very little organic matter with. a tendency to decom-
position.

The water is permanently stagnant during the summer
months only below a depth of about twenty feet, because it is
turned over by strong winds to this depth in ponds of 100 to
to 200 acres area. But water may be temporarily stagnant at
a less depth in the absence of strong winds., In some ponds we
have found oxygen to be, absent at the·depth of ten feet, and
the water to contain much free ammonia and other products of
decomposition which were absent in the layers nearer the sur-
face.

In cases where it would be possible to bring about a circula.
tion of an entire body of water during the warmer months, so
that the lower layers would be brought to the surface a'hd stag-
nation prevented, we would have effective aeration of the water
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with the prevention of the accumulation of products of decom-
position.

In the case of ground water, it is now well understood that
the more directly from the ground it is supplied to the con-
sumer the more acceptable it is. It needs ho aeration. In
fact, its storage in open reservoirs results often in the conver-
sion of a cool, clear, palatable water into one which is repul-
sive to sight, sinell and taste.

There is, however, one class of ground waters, not -unfre-
quently met with, which are only fit to use after they have
been exposed to the air, namely, waters which contain consider-
able iron in solution in the form'of protoxide. These waters
deposit iron oxide on standing, owing to their absorption of oxy-
gen from the air. Aeration in connection with settling. basins
or filter beds might make waters of this class available for-
general use.

To resume
1. The oxidation of organic matter in water is not hastened

by vigorous agitation with air or by air under pressure.
2.The-aeration of water may serve a useful purpose, by

preventing stagnation, by preventing the excessive growth of
alge, by renoving from water disagreeablh gases, àrid by the
oxidation of iron'in solution.

EXPERIMENTS UPON TUE PTRIFICATION OB' SEIWAGE.

During the past two years invertigations have been éon-
tinued upon pirification by filtration along the same general
linos as during the previous two years, but in such a way as to
throw additional light upon numerous points of great practical
importance., Most of the filters described in the previous re-
port have been continued in use to obtain information -as to
their permanence, while many others have been stai-ted to in--
vestigate special points connected with sewage purification and
the filtration of water.

Filter Tank No. 1, which is one of the original flters and
has been in use four years, has flltered sewage during the past
two years. 1890 and 1891, at an average rate of S592q0 gal-
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Ions per acre daily for- every, day in that time, and with a re-
moval of 94 per cent. of th·organic matters, as shown by the
albuminoid ammonia, and 98 per cent. of the bacteria. Filter
Tank No. 2, also one of' the. original filters, has filtered* for the
same period, at an average rate of 49,360 gallons per acre
daily, and has removed 97.5 per cent. of -the organie matters
and at least 99.99 per cent.,.of the bacteria of the applied sew-
age. With many other filters correspondingly good results
have been obtained.

Regarding the purity of the effluents obtained by intermit-
tent filtration, it will suffice to say in this connection that there
is no other method of sewage purification which yields results
at ail comparable to those obtained by intermittent filtration
under favorable conditions.

One of the most important results of the past two years'
work is the fact that, by systematically breaking the scum
which forms on the surface of filters, a very much largerquarn-
tity of sewage can be purified without any deterioration in the
quality of the effluent.

We had found that different materials réquire different treat-
ments for the best results; that a system of applying .sewage
best adapted to a fine material fails to yield the best results
when applied to 'a coarse sand, and, vice versa. By studying
the performance of our different tilters under various condi-
tions, in connection with the mechanical composition of their
materials, we have discovered many of the causes of these dif-
ferences, and have secured data which will enable us to deter-
mine, in advance, the general line of treatment requiied by
different sands. In a similar vay we can form an approximate
estimate of the quantity of' sewage which can be successfully
applied to varions materials- under known: sconditions.. The
reader should bear in mind that ti results given in this paper
were obtained at the Expeiment Station, where ail of the work
is under scientific supervision; and the sewage 'is. applied to
small areas with 'uiifornity 'and in definitely measured doses.
In applying these results to actual Work ori the large scale,
some allowance may have to be made for less favourable con-
ditions.
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We have continued the study of the effect of winter weather
upon filtration, and' have fouid that even with unprotected fil-
ters good results are possible in our climate. The effluents
obtained in winter, while less perfect than those of the warmer
months, were still good-much better than could be obtained
by other processes; as, for instance, chemical precipitation.

An excessive quantity of acid in the sewage prevents satis-
factory purification, but our 'experiments have shown that if,
for the treatment of such sewage, a filter containing limestone
is employed, the acid is neutralized, and a good result is ob-
tained. This is a most important demonstration, as it assurés
the successful use öf sewage filters, regardleis af possible acid-
ity of sewage. If the sewage is only occasionally acid, it will
cause no trouble with ordinary filters, but if it upon trial proves
to be so strongly and continuously acid as to prevent satisfac-
tory purification, the addition of limestone to the upper layers
can be depended upon to correct the acidity, and to insure
as good a resuit as could otherwise -be obtained frorm normal
sewage.

The permanency of filters has also been made the subject of
special study. The leading fact of intermittent filtration is
that the organie matters of the sewage are destroyed instead of
being stored in the filter, as is largely the case with other
methods of filtration ; and it seemed probable, from the avail-
able data at the time of writing the special report upon the
Purification of Sewage and Water, that there would ,be no
continued accumulation of matter in the filter.. Further study
has shown, however, that the conditions which allow the purifi-
catioin of the maximum volume of sewage with the best results
are such that a small percentage of 4the more stable organic
matters of the sewage resist the oxidizing action of the filter,
and accumulate in its upper layers, until after a -time the sur-
face may become choked to such an extent that it will remain
saturated with water, theereby excluding the air. This. can.be,
remedied temporarily by turning the surface under, but it does
not seem probable that continùed inversion of the upper layers
will allow the indefnite use of the same material"whi. still
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maintaining the application of the maximum quantity of sewage.
With lower rates of filtration the storage may be less in propor-
tion to the amount of sewage, and, in any case, the replacing
with fresh material of a moderate amount of the.upper layers of
sand fron time to time will ensure the permanency of the filter.
It is quite possible that the removed sand, when taken entirely
away from the filter, i1l in time so far regain its original
properties as to again allow its advantageous use as filtering
material. We are giving much attention to methods for hasten-
ing this renovation.

The purification of sewage by intermittent filtration depends
upon oxygen and time ; all other.' conditions are secondary.
Temperature has only a minor influence ; the organisms neces-
sary for purification are sure to establish themselves in a filter
before it has been long in use. Imperfect purification for any
considerable period can invariably be traced cither to a lack of
oxygen in the pores of the filte.r, or to the sewage passing so
quickly through that there is not sufficient time for the oxida-
tion processes to take place. Any treatment which keeps all
*particles of sewage distributed over the surface of sand particles,
in contact with an excess of air for a suflicient time, is sure to
give a well-oxidized efluent, and the power of any material to
purify sewage depends ahnost entirely upon its ability to hold
the sewage in contact with air. It must hold both sewage and
air in sufficient amounts. Both of these qualities depend uponi
the physical characteristics of the materiah The ability of a
sand -to purify sewage, and also the treatment required for the
best results, bear a very close- relation to its mechanical com-
position. • It is Our present purpose to more defiDitely formulatu
the results obtained with a view to. predict the action of any
material from its mechanical composition.

Each of the materials used has been made the subject of
special study to determine the most advaitageous method of
applying sewage.' With the coarser materials the amount of
se wage which can be applied at one time is limited by the sligi
retentive capacity of the sand; if too large a quantity is aidded
at once a portion Qf the sewage will pass througlh the filter ine5
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too short a time for complote oxidation. It is evident that the
dose should not exceed the water capacity of the material,-
because if it should a portion would pass through at once after
having forced out the water previously held. It has been
shown in the special report upon Purification of Sewage and
Water that even an equivalent of the water capacity is too
large a quantity to apply at once, for some of the sewage passes
by the water previously held, 'which is mainly contained in the
finer pores, while the larger open spaces offer'a fre passage to
the freshly applied sewage. In the case of No. 1 sand, with a
dose equal to two-thirds of the water capacity of the filter, a
very considerable quantity of sewage passed unoxidized ; with
smaIler doses, amounting te less than one-fourth of the water
capacity, but applied se frequently that the total daily dose was
even laraer than before, a much better effluent was obtained.
With the very coarse material, No. 16, the size of the dose
which can be applied at once is very mach sinaller, even when
compared with its smaller water capacity, some experiments
having shown that with a dose of less than three per cent. of
the water capacity a measurable, although a very small, amount
of freshly applied sewage reached the outlet within ton minutes.
With the finer, No. 6, sand there is no trouble from sewage
passing too quickly vhen the dose equals one half the water
capacity, or eveui somewhat more than half.

With the finer materials, the dose might be an even greater
fraction of the greater water capacity, were it not for the limited
air supply. It may be said, in a general way, that sewage
requires its volume of air for its oxidation; and there is great
danger that so much sewage may be-got into the filter at once
that the air present in the sand will prove inadequate for its
ptrification. With No. 2 sand five feetdeep and comparatively
clean, a dose five inches deep over the surface has been applied
three times a week without overtaxing the air; No. 4·has taken
half as much with good results; while with the soil, No. 5, any
practicable quantity is an overdose.

The amount of sewage which can be applied in a single dose
does not, however, give any indication of the amount of sewage
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which can be purified in a given time. With the fine materials
the sewage enters the sand slowly,.and time must be allowed
for this slow process, and afterwards for the water to drîin out
at the bottom, drawing in at the same time fresh air from the
top to purify the next portion of sewage to be applied. Two or
three days must be allowed for this to take place in sands as
fine as Nos. 2 and 4, and probably a longer time might be
advantageous under-some conditions. With the coarser sands
the draining and renewal of air is more rapid, and applications
may follow each other at shorter intervals without danger of
exhausting the air.

One effect of passing large volumes of sewage through clean
sand is to increase the amount of organic matters held by the
sand. This organic matter forms a-sticky coating on the sand
grains, as has already been noticed, and greatly increases the
capillary attraction and water capacity, while the air space is
correspondingly decreased. A most striking illustration of
this is furnished by No. 1 sand in Filter 14. When the sand
was new and quite clean, it retained only eiglit per cent. of
water, but after three years of constant heavy dosing with sew-
age, every grain of sand in the upper portion of the filter was
covered with a slimy coating, which, keeping itself moist, in-
creased the water capacity of the entire filter to fourteen per
cent., or nearly double the original amount.

With coarse materials, where the amount of sewage which
can b applied at one time is limited by the water capacity,
and a large excess of air is always present, this increase in the
amount of water held lias a beneficial effect, and the sand, after
filtering sewage for a time, is capable of doing more and better
work than at the beginning. With fine materials, on the other
hand, where the amount of sewage which can be applied is
limited by the air in the material, no such improvement with
age is observed. The reduction of air space, especially near
the surface, where the storage of organic matter is greatest,
retards the passage of sewage, and to an even greater extent
the -exchange of air, with the result that doses must be smaller,
or else applied at longer intervals.
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As the sand becomes choked in its upper layers, the ventila-
tion of the filter becomes of vital importance. The ridging of
the surface of some of the filters was an attempt to secure bet-
ter ventilation. It was hoped that as seivage passed down
through the trenches, exhausted air would be driven up through
the ridges, to be replaced by-fresh air, as the filter drained.
With Filters Nos. 2 and 9 nu definite improvement followed the

ridging. rFilter No. 1 gave a better result after the change,
but it is open to question whether this resulted from the ridges
in themselves or from the reaching of cleaner sand by digging

the tronches. In the latter case,- the result might simply indi-

cate that one-half the surface clean allowed better ventilation

than the whole surface clogged. We have, thon, no results

which show any clear advantage from the use of trenches over

flat surfaces, as far as-ventilation is concerned.
Ventilation can often bc increased by applying larger doses

at longer intervals. A large dose of sewage makes a great

disturbaice of the air in a filter, and, within certain limits,
changes more air in proportion to its own volume than a

smaller dose. The application of volumes of sewage in excess

of the vater limit in coarse materials causes a great increase in

the number of bacteria in the effluent, but it may improve the

chemical analysis ivhen there is a lack of air, and so might be

justified where there was no possibility of the effluent ,finding
its vay into drinking water.

The removal of bacteria has a close relation to the sizà of the

material. With the fine materials, Nos. 2, 4 and 5, there is

reason to believe that no bacteria are able to pass from top to

bottom of the filters; with the coarser No. 9 sand, if' any pass,

the number is ordinarily extremely small, certainly as low. as

one i.n a hundred thousand of those applied. The coarser sands,
Nos. 1 and 6, allow the passage of considerable numbers, espe-
cially with doses in excess of the water limit,. and with the

coarse gravels bacteria come through freely and in large num-

bers, the percentage depending upon the condition of the flter

and the size of the do3e.
During the first wintër, 1887-88, the various filters were
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exposed to .the weather without protection, and no nitrification
was obtained until the temperature began to rise in spring.
The result might have been different if the filters had been
nitrifying well before cold weather. During the two following
winters the filters were protected from snow, and to a certain
extent from cold, by canvas covers. It was found that when
the filters were so protected, almost, if not quite, as good re-
sults were obtained in the winter as during the warmer months,
and it was established, as stated in the .special report upon
Purification of Sewage and Water (pages 29 and 255); that
intermittent filtration is entirely practicable in this climate, if
snow is kept from the filtering area.

We had no satisfactory information, however, as to what re-
suits could be obtained from unprotected filters. Accordingly,
in the winter of 1890-91 the out-door filters were left exposed
to the weather. Filters 1, 2, 4 and 6 were receiving from
34,000 to 103,000 gallons of sewage per acre daily, and were
frec from complications, so that they furnish the best data in
regard to frost., Al the other filters with exposed surfaces
were- so complicated by other circumstances that the resuits
obtained with thern cannot lairly be considered in this connection.

When sand is frozen solidly after drainage, there still re-
main open pomes through whichl the sewage easily finds its way,
thawing to some extent the frost as it proceeds. 'After the
sewage lias drained away, the portion whicli romains in the
sand again freezes, but open pores are stili left, which allow
the passage of the next portion of sewage. If, however, the
sewage settles away very slowly, it will freeze before the sand
drains, and in this case no pores are left, and the next appli-
cation of sewage will reniain upon the surface and freeze solidly,
if the weather is cold enougi. Il snow is upon the surface of
the sand and sewage is applied uniformly to it, it is at once
chilled to the:freezing point, and has thon no power of thawing
the frost in the upper layers of sand, and if the weather is cold
the whole will-solidify on the surface, effectually closing the fil-
ter. The two essential conditions to the passage of sewage
through the filters in winter are that sewage shall never be put
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into snow, and that the filtering material shall be open enough
t(i absorb its dose rapidly.

Sewage was applied uniformly at a temperature of from 440
to 46°, or the average sewage temperature in winter. The
sewage which comes to the station is chilled by passing through
the Merrimack River in an iron pipe, and is afterwards warmed
to its original temperature by hot-water pipes passing through
the measuring basins. AU the snow was promptly renioved
from the filters by shovels. Each week the surface vas dis-
turbed ; if the sand became sufficiently thawed at any time
when it was not sewage covered, it was then raked. When
there -was no such opportunity for raking, the surface was dis-
turbed with a pick in numerous places.

As soon as frost began to form freely in the various filters a
marked change was noticed in the chemical composition of the
efiluents; the free ammonia increased, and soon the nitrates
decreased. The organic matters, as shown by the albuminoid
ammonia and by the oxygen consumed from permanganate, also
increased, but not to an extent corresponding with the frec
ammonia. During the colder months nitrification was much
checked f ammonia, instead of nitrates, was largely the end
product of oxidation, as far as nitrogen was concerned. The
first stage of purification, namely, the oxidation to ammonia and
carbonic acid, was not affected to the same extent.

During the colder months of the year there wvas a period with
aci filter of about three months, during which purification was

much less complete than at higher temperatures. The time of
this period varied in the different cases: the êoarse materials
were the first to suffer ; the finer sands were not so soon
affected, but the period was as long, extending into warmer
weather. With No. 1 a marked improvement occurred while
the temperature of the effluent was still decreasing.

In filteri No. 17 A a little limestone was mixed with the
upper layers of the filtering material, and sewage which was
made strongly acid was regularly applied for over a yeari. The
effluent showed as good a purification and nitrification as when
normal sewage was filtered, under similar conditions, through
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sand without limestone. We have thus a cheap. and effective
remedy for any complication due to acidity of sewage. If the
sewage is only occasionally acid, or if the filtering material con-
tains available base, the acid will not injuriously affect the re-
sult. If, however, the filtering material contains no lime, and
the sewage is so constantly and strongly acid as to interfere
with the result, a little limestone, put upon the surface or dag
into the upper layers of the filter, will completely overcome the
effect of the acid.

Some of our filters have been in continuous use, without
change of material, for four years, and are still capable of doing
good work. As has been frequently intimated on the preced-
ing pages, there has becu an accumulation of organic matters
in these filters. We have already seen some of the effects of
this accumulation in making the sands act as if they were finer
than when clean,'increasing the water capacity and decreasing
the air space, thus within certain limits increasing the effective-
ness of coarse naterials, but not improving the finer sands.

The constancy of the percentages of storage of insoluble nitro-
genous matters is renarkable. Taking the final results, the
highest are not twice as great ,as the lowest, and with seven
filters out of nine the percentages are between 66 and 80. This
can only be interpreted as showing that there are substances
in sewage so staple as to resist, for a- very long time at least,
the oxidizing action of the filters.

We have not as yet obtained a permanent condition of
equilibrium with no further increase in storage. On the cou-
trary, the orgsnic matters have been steadily increasing, aùid at
a rate approximately equal to 70 per cent. of the insoluble
matters applied. The accumulation has proceeded sb far in
some of our filters as to seriously cripple them. To secure as
good resuits in the future as in the past'some remedy must
be applied. Two alternatives suggest thenselves: the clogged
upper layers can be turned under to a considerable depth, or
they can be removed. If upon turning the surface under, its
organic matters becone oxidized in time so that it will again
serve for a surface layer, then turning under is the better
policy ; otherwise removal is the better way.
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This point was discussed in the report upon the Purification
of Sewage and Water. It was there shown that the organic
matters were accumulating at the surface and decreasing else-
where, and it was thought that this indicated a stronger
oxidizing action boneath the surface. Another explanation is
that the matters near the surface were those suspended in the
sewage and that those stored below were the more soluble and
decomposable matters. of the sewage ; that it was the difference
in character.and not in position which determined their oxida-
tion. This view is supported by the fact that when the surface
was raked and spaded under, these matters instead of dis-
appearing Gteadily increased, as more sewage was applied.

Some results on this point have also been obtained with Filter
No. 14. On July 29, 1891, the upper foot of material in this
tank was inverted. Excellent results followed, and after three
months the alhuminoid ammonia was reduced in the second six
inches, that- is, in the old surface, from 50 to 29 parts per
100,000. At the same time there was an increase nearer the
surface almost equal to the suspended matter of the applied
sewage, and also in the material below the first foot. This last
amounted to more than half as mnch in total weight as the
decrease in the old surface layer. After nmaking the in*version,
the downward flow of sewage was very rapid after flooding and
it is probable that this organic matter was carried down
mechanically by the rapid current. The total reduction of albu-
minoid ammonia below the upper six inches was comparatively
small.

The fact Sf continually increasing storage in the large out-
door filters is sufficient evidence that they do not afferd condi-
tions favourable to the oxidation of this material. On them we
have applied as much sewage as was possible with good results,
and much more than is usually applied in practice. In-a majority
of cases-always vith the fine materials, and often with the
coarser ones,-this has meant as much sewage as could be
oxidized by the air in the filter. Ail the air available bas been
required to oxidize the more deconàposable miatters ; the stable
insoluble matter, we believe, can only receive the attention »of

1)0 3
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the bacteria when there is an excess of air. Filters do their
maximum work when the volume of sewage applied is so large
that there is no considerable excess of air ; when the supply
exactly meets the present demand, oxidizing only the less stable
matters and preventing their passage into the effluent. There
may also be a question as to whether the bacteria will do their
best work upon this insoluble matter while they are receiving a
daily dose of fresh sewage, with its rich supply of r'ood for them.

If the fresh sewage were entirely cut off would not the
bacteria turn their attention to the sludge ? If the upper layer
were removed entirely and piled up by itself, would.it not purify
itself much more rapidly than anywhere in a filter where it is
continually wet syith new sewage ? If this clogged material is
removed the filters will be able to continue doing the large
amount of good work which they have done in the past; they
may do even more in some caes. The removed material. may
so purify itself in time as to again allow its advantageous use
for filtration, but, if not, fresh sand must eventually be supplied.
In actual practice with ample areas of filtering material a simple
way of applying these1'deas would be to abandon for a time' an
old area, after it had become clogged, without removal of the
surface. How long a time vould be required for such an areas
to regain its power of purification, and what treatments would
hasten the result, are subjects for further research.

It may be queried whether piling up sand containing large
amounts of organic matter stored from the sewage will -not
create a nuisance. To this we can answer no. The stored
matters are the most stable portions of the sewage;they have
resisted strong oxidizing action, and are incapable of rapid or
objectionable decomposition. The. matters which would have
caused trouble had they been stored' are just the ones -which
have been oxidized. The material should be so' placed that a
change of air in its 5ores will be possible, and no offence need
be anticipated.

Filter No. 6 in four years' use bas filtered- 810,000 gallons
of sewage, the equivalent of 62,000,000 gallons per acre. The
upper 2½ inches of material now contain about 70 quarts per
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100,000 by weight of albuminoid ammonia, and the- next 8
inches about 20 parts. To fully restore the filter to good
working order we should remove the upper 21 inches or 1.68
cubic yards for the filter, or 5.4 yards per million gallons of
sewage treated. In July, 1891, when Filter No. 1 commenced
to be seriously clogged, the layer with excessive organic matters
was not more than 3 inches deep, although more than 400,000
gallons of sewage (80,000,000 gallons per acre) had passed.
In this case thé removal of two yards, or at the rate of 5 yards
per million gallons of sewage treated, would have sufficed. In
June, .1891, the surface of Filter No. 2 was clogged not more
than two inches deep after filtering 280,000 gallons (46,000,000
gallons per acre), corresponding to 5.8 yards per million gallons.
The sand below this upper layer contains some stored matter,
whicl would be carried forward to the next account, and might
eventually raise the amount of sand to be removed. to. eight or
even ten yards per million gallons. On the other hand, so far
as this sand regains its power of purifying sewage this amount.
will be reduced. If the sewage contained .more -or less
suspended matter, correspondingly more or less new sand would
be required, and if the suspended matter was first removed.
from the sewage by settling, we may 'believe that the. amount of
sand to be removed would be very small. Experiments are
now in progress to détermine this point.

The following case quoted in the report, is of interest as.
affording an illustration of probable. infection through the
domestic water supply:

The Board was requested to investigate certain cases of
typhoid fever which occurred in great Barrington in the fall of
1891. In August 1891, a case occàrred in the family of Mr.
Hirsch, living near the village, in which one death occurred.
It appeared that a drain leading from the kitchen sink past the
well used by the family had been broken, allowing the discharge
fro:m the sink to soak into the soil near the well ýwith the prob-
ability of polluting the water. 'Other cases not fatal were said
to have followed in the saine family. The Board of Health
requested the family to discontinue the use of the water of this
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well, and they complied, and- soon moved out of the house. -The
sink drain was repaired very soon afterward, and while it was
being repaired a boy fron a neighbouring family came and
played about the drain ; whether he drank of the water of the
well could not be learned. This lad was taken ill with typhoid
fever September 7, and died October 18. His illness was
followed by five other cases in the same family, the disease
having a continuous run in this fainily of three months. The
persons attacked were the mother, four sons and a daughter
aged six. Of these six, four died. In this house .there-was*no
drainage whatever. The kitchen sink had no outlet,- and all
sink water, as weil as some of the excreta of the sick, were
thrown out upon the ground about the well. The privy vault
was situated across the yard, at a distance of about seventy-five
to one hundred feet fron the house, and a cow stable was some-
vhat nearer.

The water supply of this household was obtained from two
sources-froin a cistern which, was supplied from- the roof, and
from a well situated just outside the kitchen door. Both were
provided with chain pumps. The well was mainly for drinking
water.

¢Uitl and jiltotites of .
Manual on the Proper Mode of Extracting Teeth.

By JOUN GoRKAM, M.R.O.S. London: .1-. X. LeWis.
The fourth edition of the abovo manual is most applicable

to the dental student, as it denotes the names of the teeth,
improved instruments used, and the mode of manipulating the
modern forceps of to-day. This little'volume of well arranged
terms appertaiiing to dlental extraction gives the student a
practical idea in a condLn'-ed method of the art of extracting,
tectb, names of the different forceps, way of adjusting sanie,
and rules to guide the operator in their uses. The author also
shows plates of upper and lower dentition, tie ages of the
decidious and permanent eruptions, which is most important
in dental surgery, aids for extractions by means of anoics-
thetics, recoinmending those universally used, both locally
and internally, and lastly shows cuts of forceps.
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The views of the author are certainly very practicable and
of long experienîce, and'. we commend Professor Gorhan's
tooth extraction to the English-speaking dentists as. an easy
means .of acquir:ing the best that is known of the subject
under consideration, so far as dental surgery 'is concerned.
The work w ill be valuable as an educator, not only on account
of the matter it contains, but because of its simplicity and the
clearness with which the author presents the suibject to the
student.

The Indian Medico-Chirurgical Review.. A Monthly
Journal and Review of Indian and Foreign Medicine and
the Allied Sciences. Edited by N. 1L1. Cuoicsy, M.D.
Bombay: N. K. Bad & Co. Lonidon: Baillidre, Tindall
& Cox.

This is a new journal, started at the beginning of this year,
and devoted to medicine and surgery as practised in India.
The present number, the sixth, contains: Original Articles-
The Three Bombay Censuses, by M. B. Colali, M. D.; On the
Nature of Leprosy, B. IL Nanavatty, L.M.S.; An Abstract of
the Leprosy Commission Repori (continued); Clinical Memo-
randum ; Reviews and Notices of Books ; Editorials and
Leading Articlus; Progress of Medical Science; Medical News
and Notes. It is the only medical journal in that part of India,
and judging from the copy which we have received, itl should
lave a useful and extended career before it.

Nursing: Its Principles: and Practice for lospital aid
Private Us4e. By Isabel Adams Hampton, Graduate of
the New York Training School for Nurses attached to
Bellevueo Hospital; Superintendent of Nurses and Princi-
pal of the Training School for Nurses, Johns Hopkins
Hospital, etc. lluistrated. Price 6. Philadelphia: W.
B. Saunders. 1893.

The first chapters of this book are devoted to the discussion
of the deltails of the organization and management of training
schools and hospitals. An outline of the course of lectures
ald demonstrations is given for the two years' course. A
section is devot-ed to hospital etiquette, which is admirably
detirned as consisting of "nothing mor than the continual and
systematic observance of every-day courtesies." Instructions
are given regarding ward supplies and the care of the ward
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and its furnishings, how to make up the beds and prepare
them for special cases, an'd how to lift and move patients.
Chapters are devoted to hygiene, disinfection and notes on
bacteriology, as well as many other subjects of interest and
importance to a nurse. Wo are pleased to note a chaper on
the administration of amuesthetics, a subject which it is well
for a nurse to know sonothing about, although not as a rule
coming withitn her pri'vince.

This manual will prove very useful as a text-book and book
of reference for nurses, and, indeed, the general praotitioner
will find much in it to repay the time spent in its perusal, as
it gives a good account of what the duties of a nurse are, and
how these duties should be perflormed.

Disease in Children, a Manual for Students and Practi-
tioners. By JAMES CARM[CHAEL, M.D., F.R..P., Edin.;
lPhysieian :Royal Hospital for Sick Children; University

,Lecturer on Disease in Children, Edinburgh. lllustrated
with thirty-one charts. Price 83. New York: D. Apple-
ton & Co. Montreal: Wm. Foster Brown & Co., '233 St.
James street.

'.lhis manual gives a concise account of the clinical features
of'the more conimoin diseases met with in children. As the
author says, l .t is not strictly correct to talk of diseases of
children, as we would of vomen who sufter from ailments
particularly their own. Disease in children must be studied
exautly on the same'lines and by the same. mnethods as disease
in aduits." Hence. before beginning a study ofthis subject it
is necessary to have a knowledge of general medicine and the
diseases of adult life. The author, working on these lines,
has produced a most useful manual, embodying his own ex-
perience both in public and private practice.

It would be an improverment if the prescriptions were
written ont l single doses, and also if it wiere more definitely
stated what ages the prescriptions are intended for. Appen-
dicitis as a cause of peritonitis is just mentioned, but by no
means receives the attention that i deserves, and.in -the treat-
ment of diphtheria, peroxide of hydrogen is oniitted from the
list of local applications.

.Iowever, it is an excellent text-book, and we trust the
author will pardon us for pointing out these oversights.
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JAMES STEWART, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN TUE CHAIR.

Enchondroma of the Mlfanmary Gland in a Bitch.-Dr. ADAMt
brought before the Society a case of this condition on account
of ifs rarity. Enchondrona bas been very occasionally re-
piorted as occurring in the female, :erhaps more frequently in
the domestic animalis. The prosent specimen, a bullet-like
growth 2½- inches in diameter, was obtiained from a setter
bitch, having been removed by Ir. Hart, one of our students,
in conjunction with Mr. Tracey, voterinary student. The
growth would.seen to be of less than a year's duration, and
to .have originated after a rather severe nammitim. The bitch
had a litter of puppic-..in Februry, 1892. Thero was some
d'fficulty about the weaning and one of the teats became in-
jured and inflamed. The bitch recovered, but iii the autumn
Ssnall lump was observed in the previonsly injured teat. It
was removed at the beginning of laqt month.

The structure of this tumour is typical, it is slightly lobu-
lated, and the centre is of bony hardness. Sections showed
the lobules towards the periphery to be of hyaline cartilage,
with sone regions presenting stellate cells and less dense
natrix; they were separated by bands of fibrous tissue. Deeper

down the matrix bocame inpregnated with calcareous salts,
but aven at th.e contre there was not truc bone. There were
large channels in which ran the blood vessels surrounded by
loose cellular structure, but the surrounding osteoid framework
possessed neither proper H1aversian canals or true lamellS.
Langlois, in the Dictionnaire des Sciences 31édicales, gives a
good account of these mammary enchondromata.

Papillomatous Outgrowth of the Lower End of the Ileu.-Dr.
A xir exhibited for Dr. Wvatt Johnston the lowest three
inches of the ileum preseating the above condition. Several
tuhercular ulcers had been found higher up in the ileum, but
th1is last portion iwas guite fre and exhibited numerous delicate
papillry prolongations, the longest from ½ to ¾ of an inch in
lengili. There was no sign of surrounding iùflammation, and

14
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they ditrered both in appearance and structure from the larger
coarser papillomata which not infrequently are found in the
neighbourhood of ulcers. These are beset by villi and in
structure most nearly resemble the hypertrophied projecting,
solitary glands which are occasionallv mot with, but ifthis be
their nature their longth and delicate finger-like appearance
dlistinguislios them from the specimens usually encountered in
museums.

Dr. WYATT JOInSSTON said that this very unusual specimen
was obtained from a patient who had died froi taking Paris
green. At the autopsy there was found severe tuberculosis of
the intestines, with but littie elsewhere. In the lungs there
were two tuberculous foci, each about the size of an almond,
and were composed eitirely of' little, grey miliary tubercles;
there were also signs of old cicatrices in the apex of one lung.
The case appeared to present the unusual conditions of primary
intestinal tuberculosis, there being extensive ulceration of the
cweœum and ascending colon.

The case is of interest from a medico-legal point of view, as
to the possible interpretation that might be put on these
ulcerations in view of the history of poisoning by arsenic. In
regarding them froin the side of the mucous membrane it
would be dillicuilt to say positively that they were tubercular;
but iii viowing them fron the serous coatiuwards their tuber-
cular nature becomes quite evident. The polypoid nature -of
the grovths is very iiteresting. They usually grow in the
large bowel, and when they occur in the small intestine they
are usually in connection with leukæemia. The little prejec-
tions contain 1ynphoid follicles arising friom the lymphatie
tissue of the submucosa.

Dr. LAPTnORN S3ITui said'that for the purpose of comparison
with Dr. Johnston's specimen he bad.brought one shown by
himself sonie meetings back. They are papille obtained from
a papillomatous disease of the large intestine about the region
of the sigioid flexure. 1)r. Adami,' at the time, made a
microscopical oxamination of these shreds and pronounced
the growth benign, to the great relief of the pastient. They
resemble Dr. Johnston's specimen to the naked eye.

Dr. WESLEY MILLS, referring to the specimen taken from
the biteli, said that encbondromatta are rather unusual, ai-
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tliough tumours of the mamnary glands are quite common and
tend to become malignant. By fIr-the mostirenarkable tumour
that he had ever seen in connection with the mainmmary gland
was a cyst containing a largo worm, some five or six inches
long. This p->sitionl for such a parasite was one of the most
remarkable cases he had ever heard of. The biteh belongocl
to hlim and he hat removed the tumour.

Dr. ADamI hoped that Dr. Smith wouild not express too
sanguine opinions with roference to the non-malignity of the
intestinal growth subimitted to him for examination some time
aigo. Whilo froni the appearance of the tissue examined it
was undoubtedly bonign, il i vell known that thse tumours,
although at one time quite benign, may later talce on malign-
ant growth. Such growths were of a much coarser nature
than Dr. Johnston's specimen.

%jephrectony through Abdominal lncision.-Dr. LArTnoRN
S.mru exhibited an onormous kidney, and gave the followng
history of the case: The patient was sent to me with what was
suipposed to be a large multilocular ovarian cyst . The tumour
so completely filled the abdoinen as to be immovable. It was
movable with the uterus, whieli was pushed downwards, back-
wards and to the left by the growth. The tumour seomed to
rest on the brim of the pelvis. On the bowels being weil
oipti-led I felt proetty sure that this was a tamour, not of the
uîterus, but, of the kidney. 1 suspected pyelo-nophritis. Vhen
I opened the abdomen the tumour at once presented, but with
a layer of peritoneum over it. After solecting a spot in the

peritoneum where thore were no vossels we (Dr. Lockhart
as4isted me) made an opening and proceeded to dissect the
peritoneuni off the tumour. On rehing the back we found
a large pedicle, which vas regularly ligated. We thon found
the incision too smiall to deliver the tumour through ; the lat-
ter, was then tapped, when it immediatoly collapsed and deliv-
ory w as oasily affected. The renal artery was tied, and the
kidiney removed without any great difficulty. We then

wîAihed ont the abdominal cavity with boiled water, and in-
serted a drainage tube at the lowest part. The pediele was
dropped into the cavity.- During the operation there was
little or-no bleeding, and aftewards there escaped from the
tube in the first 24 hours about two ounces of bloo4, when the
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discharges rapidly became serous in character. Since the
oporation the patient bas hid ahnost no pain and pulse and
temperature have been pormal. On opening the kidney it
was 4cen to be saculated, and in one of tho saes a calculus
was found. In regard to the condition of the urine, before
the operation it was frce from albumen, but very scanty in
quiantity. The first 24 hours after the operation she oilly
passed 8 ounces, the next 24 hours the quantity had gone up
to 20 ounices. No water was allowed to be taken by the
nouth after the first 24 hours from oporating.

DisCUSSIoN ON TUBERcULosIs-Confinued.

Dr. La1'Tuon>Rs SMITÙ, in opening the discussion, said that
Dr. McEachran's paper was the very thing necessary to roiuse
the profession to a truc way of looking at the matter The
inîfectious nature of tuberculosis bas been more readily
accepted by the public than by the profession. and in this re-
speci the profession is not altogether free from blame. The
public shoild have beei long ago fully inforied of the nature
of this disease, for as a result of their ignorance thousauds
have died from exposure to infection-antmic girls put into
the hospital wards with ttiberculous patients; young men in
lodging houses occupying the same bed or same rooi with a
chronic consuniptivo; young girls in boarding schools or con-
vents.

We have so far laid too mucli stress on the idea that con-
surmption is hereditL ry, and this is largely due to the habit of
insurance companies inquiring into all the branches of the
family troc, but it never seems to occur to them that a person
may contract consumption by sleeping in the same room with
another in the last stage. He bad met cases again and againl
where a perfectly bealthy girl contracted consumption in a
few months from a tubercalous husband, and cited a case bore
in Montroal of a young girl who moved into a bouse in May,
in whicli a consumptive had died in April, and before six
months bad clapsed she had contracted the disease herself.

rie children of consumptives are not more likely to die of
consumption than any one else, if they are timoly removed
froin infection. The death rate from tuberculosis among
children in the hospitals in Paris, the greatest number of
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which are taken from tuberculosis parents, is not groater than
that prevailing amongst childron elsewhere. This Society
has great influence, and if it sends out advice to the publie,
the advice will be well received. We can stainp out eonsump-
tion as well as we can stamp out small-pox.

r. F. W. CAMPBELL thought that perhaps he was one of
those men who have been oducated by insurance companies to
look upon the transmissibility of this discase froin one genera-
tion to another as the all important factor. There are soine-
times facts whieh present theinselves to a nan's observation
and which he fails to realize. The facts as regards the con-
tagiousness of tuberculosis, which noW seon so lain to our
oes, were no less plain ten years ago, but not having the
theoretical knowledge of to-day to work upon, they either re-
mained as stumbling blocks in oui path. or were explained on
other lines. In connection with tuberculosis, not only as a
disease.which we inay cominunicate to one anothor, but also
as ene which may be contracted from the lower animals, we
must riemember that our patients slould be guarded, not only
against exposing theinselves with friends who have tubercu-
losis. but also that the importance of enquiring into the nature
of their food supply, especially that of milk and meat, should-
be duly impressed upon them. We witl never reach the bottom
of the difficulty until we got a thoroughly honest and scientific
investigation of the city milk and food supply. So long as
the inilk is allowed to be delivered without bacteriological
investigation, so long will our efforts be futile; we may isolate.
wei may carry out antiseptic processes in the treatment of our
patients; but so long as the milk and flesh of tuberculous
animals is allowed to be used by the public, just so long vill
we have tuberculosis existing to an enornous extent among
the population.

Now, although inheritance is no longer regarded as the sole
factor in the etiology of phthisis, it is of unquestionable im-
portance in this respect. There soens to be a great suscepti-
bility of persons, under certain conditions, for the absorption
of the tubercular poison. But there is no question as to the
advisability of treating the affection as a contagious disease.
The absolute necessity of at least partial isolation must be
borne in mind. So far as occupying the sanie bed or tho sanie
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room is concerned, so far as having every particle of expec-
toration disinfected or destroyed, the principles of antisepsis
must be rigidly applied. The patient should be requircd to
spit into cloths or a paper spit box, which inay be destroyed
So long as these precautions are noglocted, just so long will
wo have tubercular patients. We may never get rid of the
disease altogether, but thore is a great future before us in
modifying its existence. The first thing to do is to absolutely
impress upon the people the idea that it is absolutely a con-
tagious and infections disease.

The treatment of tuberculosis is a questian of great difficulty
to the medical practitionier. Wlien a tuberculous patient
comes to him ho is in a difficulty to know what is the proper
advice to give. There is not a physician who, the monent
he gets such a case, does not feel that he has a very compli-
cated matter to deal with; it is often a matter-in -which
finances play a great part. Many of us have of late been
sonding patients to Florida, to California, or to the heights of
Colorado ; but the amount of money required to enjoy such
resorts wvill, in a great many instances,, bo beyond the means
of the individual. Now wc have within reasonable reach a
place which is beforo long to stand pre-eminently the home
for consumptives, and which is only a few hours ride fron
Montreal. There is to-day in the Adirondacks a sanitarium,
under the care of Dr. Trndeau, which is indeed a very excel-
lent place. This gentleman has done a great deal to ni ake a
good home for consumptives, his charges are only five dollars
a week, which includes the medical attendance; he treats
cases, and treats theni very successfully, almost entirely by
keeping them in the open air, amongst the piaes. Thus,
while we have so desirable a locality close at hand, we should
hesitate before recommending long journeys and groat exponse
where fatigue and money are subjects of consideration.

Dr. ARMSTaoN thought that it would be a wise proceoding
if the facts brought out in the discussion were put in pamphlet
form and sent to each member for consideration, and that
sorne means should be adopted to spread this knowledge
among the laity, for by so doing it would lighteU the burden
of the family practitioner. Every medical ian knows how
difficult ià is te get families to carry out proper procautions
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when the disease is in their homes, because they dIo net, realize
the danger.

Dr. WESLEY MILLS had ncticed, in watching the progress
of thought in the profession, a very dangerous tendenicy to
swing round from one extreme to another. This is very well
seen in the relation of heredity te tuberculosis-from consider-
ing it the sole factor, we are coming to regard it as of no im-
portance whatever. If wo were to assume that hcredity has
nothing to do with the subject. we would be making a mistake,
and a little consideration will show that all modern physiology
and pathology attach as mueh importance to the invaded cells
as to the invading ones. Heredity means the same tonden coies
in the offspring as in the parents; it may be associated with
similarity of form, oi it may not; it may be visible or in-
visible, but it is there. Now, we al knlow fron the experi-
ence of breeders that an hereditary tendency ean in the
course of genorations be annihilated, and this fact should be
borne in mind in the forming of human alliances. By un
injudiclous alliance an inherited tendonecy to a disease can be
intensified, just as it can be lessened by a judicious one. So
that in suite of bacilli aud antisepsis it is not s but more
important than ever that people should b warned in maling
their alliances for life. It is truc that an individual 'who has
no special predisposition, when sleeping -with a phihisical
patient mnay contract the disease, but that is an extremne case.
and under such circumstances ie infection inust be due to the
enormous quantity of the germs. As a rale, a person who
bas no predisposition wxill not contract the dieease, and an
alliance of a predisposed porson vith such migh t help to
eradicate the tendeney. There are many instances in path-
ology when the contraction of the disease depends upon the
quautity of the germs, and it is te such circumstances we
must attribute iufection whore no predisposition exists. As
to the question of whether the bacilli thensclves can be in-
herited, it has been shown that the placenta has contained not
only actual bacilli, but actual tubercles. What -we have yet
to determine is whether there is actual intra-uterine infection
or iot.

During the past few years he had bred many hundred
pigeons of high breed, that is to say, pigeons which have
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deviated much from the normal by man's selection. Such
organisms are easily -disturbed, and disease works great
ravages amongst then. It is his custom to make post-
mortems on ail deaths; sorne of them were 'submitted to Dr.
.ohnston, and by this means many facts about tuberculosis
have been acquired ; one is, that the organisn is quite as im-
portant as the bacillus. For a time there was but a little of
the disease, at other times considerable. How is ttiat to be
explained ? The strains lie vas dealing with were known, as
well as that environment which is best suited for resisting ail
sorts of disease. It is also known that in birds there is one
particular period of the year at which their vitality is at the
lowest, namely, when they are changing their feathers, which
they do completely once a year. When tie amount offeathers
on a bird is considered, the amount of metabolism that is re-
quired to restore these feathers, and also when many of these
feathers h.ave blood at-their base, it can oasily be understood
how the bird's vitality must at this time be at its lowest
obb; and it is at this period that tuberculosis, entritis, etc., is
most prevalont amongst then. Then again, during the cold
weather ve have many instances of tuborculosis anongst our
birds. These are splendid instances of how condition and
environmont may determine disease. Tuberculosis runs in
birds a very rapid course. Symptoims of a serious nature may
be absent to within a few days of death; even death nay re-
sult without profound emnaciation.

Dr. G. P. GiRUWooD could -not disrcgard a hereditary
tendency to the disease. Whether tuberciilosis passes direct
from the parent to the offspriig, or whether it is sone
weak constitution brought about by the union of two people
with a mal-aiinity, may be,a disputed point; but every old
practitionci- knows it as a matter of obzervation, that in. cer-
tain families aill the individuals, one after another, die off as
soon as they arrive at a certain age. Ia other families. you
find the greater part die off in consumuption, ail but one or
two, and these usually the scapegraces, who have probably
lived a less sedentry life-have lived more in the open air.

There is another point in connection with heredity, and
that is, that a peculiarity of constitution may be developed
which has no congenital antecedent in the nature of either
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pareni, but that- sone transient eondltion of either or both

parents. some depressed vitality, nay at the moment of con-
ception beget a constitution for the offspring which renders it
liable to attacks of the bacillus in after life.

He had also seen associated ivithi tuberculous disease, mad-
ness and cancer. There were families of which several
members die of tuberculosis, some of nadness, others, especi-
ally the girls, of cancer. Now it may bc all the one tendency
w'hieb takes a particular turi 1 certain cons i tiuons, now
developing into tubercu)ys'ws'io into caricer, and again into
inadness. Again, eié-e are cases of acute mania in young
men and women who recover and afterwards die of tubercu-
losis, which shows another association betweenî madiess and
tuberculosis. Where this tendency lies is a disputed point.

With 'regard to the treatment of tuberculosis, he was
strongly of the impression that the propor place for a sick
man is his own home. A!l the advantages of distant places
can probably be obtained at home, suich as open air and exor-
cise which keeps a man enployed ont of doors, and surround-
ings which conduce to health. These will place the patient
in the best possible position to fight the bacilli. There is also
a moral aspect of the question: What right h-is one .member
of a family to spend the mor.ey required for a change of
elimate, when by doing se it often means harassing, if not im-
poverishing, the rest of the family?

Dr. R LDDICK, speaking of the treatment, said that sending
patients away is a subject of considerable importance, not only
to the patient, but to those with whom the patient has to
travel. In a trip to the South recently he was obliged to live
for a day and a half in a sleeping car with three persons very
far advanced in phthisis. It niot only impressed himi very
much, but many others in the sane car; one lady absolutely
refused to travel with them; she ean not be blamed, as she
was in delicate health. Three years ag. he had crossed the
Atlantic with a mari who was going to the South of France;
he vas locked up in the sane berth with this mai, who was
constantly coniplaining of draft and would insist on baving
the door closed. Such people are unquestionably dangerous,
anxd should not be allowed to travel in sleeping cars or
steamboats, except uander special circumstances. Ir fact, in
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the South, where they have much experience of the results of
such practices, so thoroughly alive is popular sentiment to the
danger of contagion that many people will n.ot occupy a room
in a hotel unless it has been first as completely disinfected as
if there had been a case of scarlet fever occupying it pre-
viou'ly. This is causing so much extra expense that they are
now refising to receive consumptives iii the hotels, and prob-
ably it will soon cone to pass that in Southern resorts these
unfortunates will have recognized quarters which they must
occupy, and none other.

)r. MICEACrRAN, in answer. said that lie felt ture the re-
marks Made, if published, would have a very va.uable influ-
ence relative to the treatinent of the disease in the lower
animals, and causing some stops to be taken with a view to
even controlling it among human beings.

WThen statistics in the humain subject are looked for they
are not as easily furnished as in the case of cattle; but if the
similarity of the disease in animals and man can be shown,
the faets furnished frorm the former should serve as data for
our manner of dealing with the latter. With regard to copu-
lation as a means of propagating the disease, he quoted several
instances of unquestionable transmission in this way, and in
this respect it can pass as readily from the male to the female
as froin the female to the male. He had met with many
instances which show beyond doubt the communicability by
contact, sometimes produced by the males, sometimes by the
females, of this dread disease.

He thouglit that if the Society goes before the publie and
makes strong statements as to the nature and manner of deal-
inr with the disease, it will be doing a work which shal prove
a lasting benefit to the country, while so far as Government
interference with the disease in animals is concerned, some-
thing vill be done in the near future. The Government is
going to get up pamphlets, distribute thein broadcast, and
have the public informed of the truc nature of the disease.
Now, if the medical part was equally made known, the corn-
bined etfect would be a work of very great good.

Dr. ADAmcr, in answer, said lie was very glad that this sub-
ject of heredity had been brought forward. llie right view,
that is, the one which lias been fairly welI accepted, is that
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heredity does not imply an inheritance of the baeilli, but
rather an inherited wcakness towOards resisting this particular
gerni. With regard to whuther the foetus is ever affected,
there are two, if' noL more, undo ubted instances rceorded in
whuich tie ftus lias beori affected by tuberculosis. There is
ne question but it can occur, but it is of very rare occurrence.

Il conclusion, he agreed with wlat Dr. McEachran and
every speaker had said, that information upon this subject,
should be widespread, and that the public shonld be made
acquainted with the extreme infectionsness of this disense,
aund that we should do our best in every way to stamp out this
terrible scourge.

The PRESIDENT xmrna d thu following Committee to draw' up
rules in accordanec with the discussion : Prs. A. D. Black-
ader McEachran, Laberge, Adami and Wyatt .lhnston.

MONTREAL CLINICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, 3 Jay 20th, 1893.

Dn. HALDIMAND IN TUE CHAIR.

Dr. 11ACKETT read the report of an interesting case of
" Puerperal Septicoemia." The patient had aborted at the
third month and part of the placenta was retained. Curetting
was perforined on the second day post-partun and a piece of
decomposed placenta removed. The temperature at once fell

to normal, but rose again'several days hater, the rise being
accompanied by a chill. As the house drains were not in a
good condition, the above symptoms were ascribed to sewer gas
infection, and the patient was removed to another liuse, when
she niade a speedy recovery.

In the remarks that followed Dr. RIgRATaRI related a case

f puerperal septicimia caused by the patient usingt a pan-
closetbafter the membranes had ruptured.

Dr. EvANs advocated cleansing out the uterus with a spiral
brush and introducing iodoform pencils. All of his own cases

had yielded to this. He related a case where the patient had

;ot up and used the- chamber just after labour. This was fol-
lowed by chills, rise of temperature, etc., and in four days the
patient died. Post-mortem decomposition set in very rapidly.
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Dr. GUNN opposed the use of the brush for cleaning out the
uterus, as it would be almost impossible to clean out the uterine
corners with that instrument. Theoretically, at all events, the
curette was much to be preferred. He related a rapidly fatal
case. The patient had been delivered of a macerated fotus
with an adherent placenta. This was Iremoved and an intro-
uterine antiseptic douche given. On the sixth day post-partum,
patient became stupid, was comatose on the seventh, and, died
on the eighth. The lochia were sweet and there was no rise of
temperature all through. The urine had'not been observed.

Dr. GoRDON CAMPBELL agreed with Dr. Gunn rogarding the
difficulty experienced in clearing out a uterus ivith a brush, and
in support of his opinion remarked that he had seen a uterus
removed post-mortem. This had been subjected to curettement
previously and one corner had not been touched by the curette,
If this was the case with a curette, it would be much more
difficult for a brush to reach the part.

Dr. HALDIMAND remarked that where he had been practising
previously midwifery was largely conducted by women, and that
ne had seen several cases of puerperal fever. He recalled one
case which was especially virulent. When he first saw the
patient her temperature was 105.2 F.° Twenty grains of quinine
and the wet pack reduced the temperature to 1030 F., but the
case ended fatally in two days and very rapid decomposition set
in post-mortem.

Dr. IACKETT replied.
Dr. KIRKPATRICK then read the report of a case of'" Acci-

dental Hoemorrhage," and showed the placenta from the same.
The patient, a primipara, had received a blow on the' abdomen
about a month before delivery, which occurred over one month
before term. The blow was followed by pain, which soon passed
off. On delivery the fotus was found to be dead and the
placenta fatty. The liquor amonii was blood-stained and clots
of blood had formed between the placenta and the fundus of the
uterus. There was also homorrhage into the substance of the
placenta. The blow was evidently the cause of the hSmor-
rhage, which in turn caused the death of thefotus by separat-
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ing the placenta. The fatty degeneration was merely a retro-
grade change.

Dr. A. W. GARDNER aSked if there were any signs of
endometritis, remarking that accidental hæ-morrhage was often
due to disease of the blood vessels.

A very interesting paper on " The Diagnostic Value of the
Gastrie Juice " was read by Dr. GUNN. He described its
composition, as well as methods of obtaining it. He also
minutely described various tests employed in his investigations.
As a resuit of autopsies on infants performed by himself, he only
once found an acid gastric seeretion, thus showing the useless-
ness of inserting food undigested into such stomachs.

Dr. EVANs stated that some authorities held that the intestine
took on the work of the stomach where there was abnorrnality
inithe gastrie secretion. One Russian observer maintains that
the stomach is normally merely a receiver and that the absorp-
goes on in the intestine, but this theory is ridiculed by Ewald.

Dr. G. BROwN had investigated the subject of digestion in a
patient who used the stomach tube. He discovered deficiency
of hydrochloric acid and pepsin, and prescribed hydrochloric
acid and pepsin, with a good resuit. Gastric juice being alka-
line after death is of no significance, as acid secretion is set up
by food, and you would not expect to find the hydrochloric acid
unless food had recently been introduced into the stomach.

Dr. GORDON CAMPBELL had tested the gastric juice in one

case and found the hydrochloric acid normal after a test break-
fast, but the patient only suffers after eating something more
solid. In order to ascertain the amount of acid secreted, you
should collect the whole gastricjnice.

Dr. MORROW said that Charles stated that the pyloric glands
were constantly secreting an alkaline fluid, while those of the
cardiac end of the stomach secreted an acid juice, and even that
only on stimulation.

Dr. GuNN replied, and after cases in practice had been
related by Drs. Schmidt, Evans and Haldimand, the meeting
adjourned.
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Stated ltfeeting, June 3rd, 1893.
DR. ORR IN TE CHAIR.

Dr. EVANS read a short report on " Tetany," founded on
two cases met with in his own practice. (See page 183).

Dr. ALLAN had seen a number of cases in men, the larger
number being in shoemakers, and asked what proportion' of
cases were infantile and what adult ?

In reply, Dr. EvANs said that it most commonly occurred in
children between one and two years of age. It was also seen
during the puerperium and at puberty.

Dr. SPIERS then read a very interesting summary of cases of
Scarlet Fever," which had occurred in the wards of the

Montreal General Hospital under his care. The patients were
mostly children, but some were young girls. One infant, 10,
weeks old, had been exposed to the infection for some time, but
failed to take the disease. The rash assumes many forms, and
in one case was marked by general venous hyperemia. Des-
quamation varies with the variety of skin, viz., where the skin
is fine the desquamation is also fine. In some cases the tem-

perature remained high for days without apparent sufficient.
cause, and all these cases had marked pallor. In one case
death from uroemia followed suppression of urine. There was
one case of double ear disease.

Dr. KENNETI CAMERON had sent Dr. Spier four cases, one
of which was very puzzling. It first had a rash resembling that
of measles. Two more had similar symptoms, followed on the
fourth day by an ædematous scarlet rash, which, however, vas
unlike that of scarlet fever.

Dr. GoRDON CAMPBELJL considered the diagnosis of scarlet
fever from measles~to be by no means easy in every case. Hle had
observed four children who had a slight pink rash and sore
throat ; when seen two were desquamating. Possibly these
were cases of rubeola or German measles.

Dr. KIRKPATRICK said that many cases were first seen by
artificial light, which made it difficult to diagno3e the rashi He
had observed one case of diphtheria with a typical scarlet.fever
rash. Jameson, of Edinburgh, keeps the skin and naso.pharynx
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disinfected and does not consider isolation absolutely necas-
sary, althoughb advisable when possible. He uses carbolic acid
3ss. and thymol, gr. x to i.,·for the skin. One rarely sees a
young baby with scarlet fever.

Dr. GEoRGE Baows had observed two cases in children one
and one and a half years of age, and both were very severe.
The fever was very high. The rash varies at different times of
day. In one case of convulsions a scarlatinal rash followed,
and in another case the raslh was only present for one day, and
was not followed by desquamation.

Dr. Il. D. HAMILTON saw a patient supposed to have mumps.
T'acre had been -L attack of so-called hives one week previously.
TLe urine was 1->aded with albumen and there was lmSmaturia
and heciorrhage from the bowels for two days, followed by re-
covery. Pain over the parotid was caused by commencing
middle ear trouble.

Dr. SPIER replied.
Dr. H. D. HAMILTON then read a paper on " Guiacol in

Tuberculosis," relating a series of cases treated with that drug.
le described the origin of the medicine, which he said might
contain 90 per cent. of creosote. For this reason lie considered
both drugs together. Guiacol, however, lias a less disagreeable
taste than. creosote, and is therefore used as a substitute. 1The
dosage used by Dr. Hamilton was from one to twenty minims,
according to the degree of tolerance. Out of eleven cases
treated with guiacol, only five are under observation at present.
One bas died, the tuberculosis rapidly extending during
the course of treatment. In only one case 'vas there any
diminution of night' sweats. In another case the already ad-
vanced pulmonary symptoms remained in statu quo. All of
the cases *ere in an advanced stage of the disease when they
applied for treatment, and, speaking generally, Dr. Hamilton
could not see any marked improvement, except locally, where
tòpical applications were made.

Dr. Monaow said that guiacol was contra-indicated- in tuber-
culosis where there was any tendency to hSimorrhagé, aud
asked if Dr. Hamilton had seen any such case ?

Dr. GUNN had given creosote, and. investigated its effect on
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the blood. He found that the number of leucocytes increased
when the dose of creosote was increased. The drug was useful
in some cases, but not in all.

Dr. GEO. BROwN asked if there was any increase in the number
of red blood corpuscles. He quoted from a paper in the Bntisht
Medical Journal, in which the author stated that as. the condition
of the stomach improved the number of red corpuscles increased.

Dr. HAMILTON replied.
The report of a case of labour at the seventh month was read

by Dr. VIPOND. The child was very weak and required great
care, but was still living and doing well when last heard from.

After some general business the meeting adjourned until the
autumn.

HURON MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The quarterly meeting of this association met in the large

room-of the Mechanies' Institute on the 11th ult., Dr. Wood,
of Mitchell, president, in the chair, and Dr. Snith, of Mit-
chell, acting as secretary. The morning session began at 10
a.m., and -nded at 1 pm. The attendance was moderate.
Two papers were read at this session, the first by Dr. McLaugh-
lin, of Auburn, and the second by Dr. Caiinpbell, of Seaforth.
Good discussions were lield on each paper, after which the
meeting adjourned until two .o'clock. At the afternoon se,-
sion nineteen medical men were present. including Dr.
Eccles. of London, and Dr. McLeod, of Brooklyn, N.Y. A
report was given and a specimen was presented by Dr.
Bethune, of Seaforth, after which Dr. Campbell read another
paper and presented several patients. Good discussion. took
place on âlI these. The great féature of the day was a paper
by Prof. Eccles describing operations which he performed.
It was very interesting, and provoked a lengthy discussion.
Drs. Elliott and Smith, of Seaforth, then gave a report of their
late trip to the States, after which Dr. Eccles was made an
honorary member, and Dr. Elliott, irho is movinmg to Chicago,
vas grianted his certificate of meinbership,'with a high recom-

mendation to the profession of Chicago. Dr. Elliott made a
suitable reply, after which a. vote of thanks was passed to
J. Garrow, Esq., M.P.P., for his conduct in the House in
refurence to recent mledical legislation.
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NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.
SECTION ON ORTaorP.Iîc SURGERY.

Stated Meeting, .May 19th, 1893.

W. R. ToWNSEND, ILD, CH1AIRMAN.

Severe Calcaneus after Wüilet's Operation.-Dr. H ALSTED
M YERS presented a patient upon whom lie had oporated for
sovere calcaneus which had occurred after a Willet's opera-
tion. The anterior tondons were divided, and forcible manipu-
lation failed to ovorcome the deformitv. Through a posterior
vertical incision ho then easily exposed the astragalus, and
renoved a wedge from its upper suface, which had become
hypertrophied from lack of normal pressure. The wedge was
made thiee-eighths of an inch thick on the inner'side, and one-
eighth of an inch on the outer side, to correct a valgus
present. The apex of the wedge corresponded to the anterior
edge of the tibia. The articular surface of the tibia was scari-
fied. and the foot easily brought to the normal position. The
tondo achillis was a more ribbon and vas not shortened. The
position is goodnow, seven weeks after operation, and there
is apparently no motion at the ankle joint. The child is to
wear an ankle brace with a bigher heel for somo time.

'Dr. S. KETou said this case was brought to hiv, clinie at the
Women's Medical College, and ut that time the deformity was
pronounced, so that it seemed as if only a radical operation
would be successful. H1e believed that Willet's operation had
beon perforined on the patient several times. He referred
the case to .Dr. Myers, and he was very much grafied at the
rosult.

The CrAIRMAN said that Willet's operation had been done a
great many times at the Hlospital for the Ruptured and Orip-
pled, but increased. exporience had taught them that it was
only one step in the treatment of calcaneus. Carefal support
was necessary after the operation to prevent relapse.

Neuromimetic Club-Foot.-Dr. S. KETCH presented such a
case. He first saw the patient at the Orthopedic Dispensary
on May 15, 1893. She was about 15 years of age, and had
nover menstruated. The history is that three months ago, as
a result of a sudden mwist, the foot became contracted and she
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was not able to straighten it again. lExamination showed that
there was atrophy of the calf and some contraction of tho
adductors of the thigh, the inward rotators, and the tibialis
anticus; the foot was in marked varus; there.was no equinus
and no shortcning. As she walked the limp was pronounced.
The foot could be entirely replaced by gradual manual force.
At this tine the foot was very much more distorted than at
present. A diagnosis was. made of neuromimetic club-foot.
As is characteristic of such cases, there were the hyper-
extended toes, and a degree of varus altogother out of propor-
tion to the contraction of the foot. Previous to this the girl
had given no ovidence of hysteria. By simple suggestion he
lad been able to improve her condition materially.

Dr. HENRY LING TAYioR agreed in the diagnosis. lie was
reminded of a patient whom ho attompted to treat by a brace,
but she insisted upon taking it otY at short intervals. After
some time she developed, or claimed to develop, a hemi anoes-
thesia, which involved the lips and tongue and one entire half
of the body. After several weeks she also developed a pecu-
liar attitude of the hand on the same side. Within a month
or six weeks she completely recovered.

Operative and Mechanical Treatment of Flat-Foot Conpared-
.Dr. KETOI also presented a patient, 19 years of age, who
afforded an excellent opportunity for comparing the results of
operative and mechanical treatment. le first came to the
dispensary one year ago, complaining of considorable pain in
the soles of both feet on walking. There was very marked
prominence of the sole and bulging of the scaphoid and other
tarsal bones. The condition liad lasted for about three years.
After a short time le disappeared, and on his return it was
learned that the left foot had beeni operated upon about three
months before at the Prosbyterian Hospital., Ie had been
unable, however, to ascertain the exact nature of the opera-
tion. The patient walked on the outer side of his foot.

Dr. R. I. SAYRE said he had never met with any cases of
flat-foot which le had not been able to make comfortable
without a bone operation, and those which ho had seen oper-
ated upon by others had not seemed to him to yield such good
results as mechanical treatment.
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The Forcible Correction of, Angular Deformities by means of a
Special illechanical Apparatus.-Dr. JOEL E GOLDTIWAITE, of
Boston, read a paper with this title, and demonstrated by
many large photographs and .by apparatus his method of'
treatment.

Dr. .HALSTED IlrERs described a simple method which ho
had used successfully to redice the lateral dislocations which
occur in the course of knee.joint disease. Adhesive straps
were applied to the leg, and a plaster of paris splint applied
fi-rm the upper part of the thigh to the lower part of the log.
A large window was cut in this splint from the level of the

joint to the lower third of the leg, diametrically opposite the
deformity, to allow the bones to be draniv in that direction.
By means of a webbing strap, previously passed aroind the
the upper part and fastened over a steel spring which crossed
it, traction was made forward and inward. Longitudinal
traction was also made by fastening the adhesive plasters to a

perineal crutch, vhich was always a part of the apparatus.
The treatment. was illustrated by the exhibition of a patient
who wais weariug this apparatus.

Dr. R. H. SAxYnE exhibited an apparatus which ho had used
on a case in which the knee was ankylosed at about 450. It
w'ould not be suitable for greater angles. The apparatas was
modelled after Robin's osteoclast. In the case referred to ho
was unable to loosen the patella. Where the patella lad slid
forward to th lower extremities of the condylos of the femur
he could not see how it was possible by mechanictl force to
slide the tibia forward to a proper bearing surface until the
patella liad been gotten ont of the way. It might be noces-
sary in some cases to loosen the patella through an incision
by means of a chisel before applying the apparatus. In a case
in which ho thouglit there vas only fibrous adhesion he
adopted this plan, but after the patella was free it was impos-
sibi -to ireduce the posterior aubluxation of the tibia. Excision
was therefore performed, and ho thon found a remarkable
hypertrophy of the spine of the tabia, which prevented by its
projection into the inter-condyloid notch the reduction of the
deformity. He thought the great pressure which Dr. Gold-
thwaite's apparatas exerted against the condyles of the femur
would cause a gr'eat deal more traumatism than walling, It
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was partly on this account he had preferred modifying lobin's
osteoclast to using the apparatus devised by Dr. Bradford, as
his patient still had tender spots on the condyle, although
active symptoms hid been absent for years. The fact that
there was so much inovement in Goldthwaite's cases is pretty
conclusive evidence that there was more peri-arthritis than
arthritis.

1 e. KEToR said the fact brought out in ithe paper that after
the looking of a joint for many years one is able by such a
process to restore considerable motion, was in itself interest-
ing, and perhaps opened up a new lield in the treatment of
such cases. It certainly emphasized what every orthop.iedic
sugeon seces as a result of long-continued mechanical treat-
ment. He reforred to two .cases which ho had just seen, in
whieh persistent mechanical treatment had overcome what at
one time was thought to be bony ankylosis. This should
teach us that no matter how long a joint his been locked, so
long as no truc bony ankylosis is present, one should not
despair of obtaining even a considarable degree of motion.
The most interesting practical point in this treatment is the
possibility of lighting up an old tubercular process. The cases
roportod in the paper would seem to justify us in taking this
risk, at least until we have further information on the subject.

«Dr. . L. TAYLOR bad been greatly interested in Dr. Gold-
thwaite's work since the publication of his first article. The
mechanical means were certainly well adapted to accoinplish
the desired result. In the treatment of inflammation of joints
it had seemed to him always well to combine traction with
whatever force is applied, and he thought adhesive plasters
could be applied to the leg and used in connection with Gold-
thwaite's apparatas. However, from the action of the ap-
paratus, the small amount of reaction followving the operation,
and the ultimate results obtained, it seemed to hini that trac-
tion must be exerted by the apparatus, and that it left very
little to be desired. His father, Dr. C. Fayette Taylor,
described in 1879, in the New Y ork Medical Journal, an ap-
paratus which lie had devised, called a genuelast. In it
counter-traction above and below the knee was combined with
an eccentrie leverage which was perfectly under control. It
was successfully employed in a number of cases, but the
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method was not so well adapted to overcome the subluxation
of the tibia as that presented in the paper this evening. As
Dr. Ketch had remarked, those who had not hadi an ex-
tensive experience in orthopedic surgery couild hardly rcalize
how mach could be accomplised by persistent. gradual treat-
ment.

Dr. KETCu asked if Dr. Goldthwaite lad used it as a corrector
of deforinity, and receiving a iegative reply, he suggested
tit an apparatus might be constructed on the sanie principle
which could be used as a walking brace.

Dr. Il. W. BERG asked if the popliteal' abscess which
occurred in one of the reported cases was the result of the
forcible straightening of the limb, or vas the result of an
osteitis. H1e had, in comumon with nost general practition-
ers, proferred to use the gradual method, for fear of just such
a complication.

Dr. WriTMAN said he lad understod the author to say that
the cases were selected-namely, were those in whiel -impu-
tation or excision had been advised. Why were no tenotonies
donc? Was it because most of the resistance was supposed to
be in the posterior portion of ti capsule? Personally, he be-
lieved that subcutaneous tenotomy would aid very mch lin the
replacement.

Dr. «R. H. SaYRa said that the suggestion of Dr. Ketch liad
reninded him of his father's kInee splint, iii which traction is
made in the axis of the log, and at right angles to the long
axis, by bands passing across the front of the thigh and be-
hind the calf and around the bars of the instrurient, in the
same manner as traction is made by the screw in the apparatus
just exhibited.

Dr. GOLDTIWAITE, in closing the discussion, svid that the
discussion seemed to indicate that his method was not applic-
able to acute cases, yet Dr. Sayre's patient with tc tender
points was an acute case. His method and apparatas were
only intended for a certain small class in which all acute
symnptoms had disappeared, and in which some severe
Operation, like amputation, or excision, would be otherwise
attempted.

The pressure is applied evenly to the end of the femur by a
leather band, and does not cause any trouble. The chances
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are that i cases where there is firn, bony ankylosis nif the
patella to the femur, there would be bony ankylosis of the
fbmur to the tibia; this would exelude it fron the elass suit-
able for hib3 treatmîent.. Iff however. there wero only firm
fibrous adhesions, the application of bis apparatus would be
justitiable. lie vas willing to admit that in the case which
did so well there was probably very little intra.articular
disease, yet it was in the hands of the general surgeon, and
was to bu submitted to excision. Quite a nuiber of the cases
had had gradual extension by means of a weight and pulley
in bed for several nonths, but vith absolutely no benetit. 1v
should be remnembered that the cases in whiclh bis operation
is to be donc is where the adhesions are so firm that this treat-
ment cannot be expected to succeed. .

The fifthî case was not a proper one for forcible correction
the patient was iii a poor general condition ; there was tuber-
culosis of the lung, and probably also tuberculosis of the knee.
The treatnent probably caused a lighting up of the tubercu-
losis in the knee, but it was a choice between taking this risk
and allowing hini to remain a hopeless cripple.
• Tenotoiy had been donc in two of the cases, and while it
was certainly not a serious procedure, it did not seen to be at
all necessary, and bence he thought it better to avoid it, as it
certainly prolonged the period of convalescence.

A total of eleven cases had been treated by Iis method,
and in no instance had there been the slightest acute trouble.
except in the last one reported, which, as lad been said, was
not a fair case for the operation. Exeluding this, there had
been no relapses. The first case was done in 1887, and the
wonan is perfectly well and has a very useful limb. The
most recent operation was done last February, and sie hîad
had no trouble up to the present time.

One severe case of gonorrheal rheumatisrn which had been
in the hospital for the greater part of five years had a right-
angled contraction, extrene valgus and rotation, yet he left the
hospital ton days after this operation, and has been at work
ever since.

In two other cases, where the deformity was the result of
an ordinary articulair rheunatism of one year's duration, an
amputation had been advised by a well-known surgeon on
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account of the constant pain ànd defornity. The pain exist-
ing in rheumatic arthritis and in gonorrheal rheumatisn is
relieved by breaking up the adhesions in this way ; hence,
pain is an indication, rather thau a contra-indication to the
operation.

Or motion, a vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. Gold-
thwaite for his kindness in coming to New York and present
ing such an interesting and instructive paper.

Penetrating Gun-shot W ound of the
Liver.-J. O. Closs, M. D., C.M., Edinburgli, Hlonorary Sur-
geon, Dunedin Hospital, in the Yew Zealand Medical Journal
for April, 1893, Rays: In view of the fact that penetrating
gun-shot wounds of the liver are generally very fatal, I beg to
bring this case under notice. According to Bryant, Long-
more saw only one case of recovery in the (irimea, and Dr.
Otis records four recoveries in America ont of thirty-two
cases. No. 3 Circular of the Washington War JDepartment
records four recoveries out of fifteen from this form of injury.

These statisties, coning from the source they do, are quite
sufficient to indicate the fatality of this injury-that is,
wounds of the liver generally, some of vhich may not be
penetrating.

J. G., aged 42, shot himself with a revolver on the morning'
of the 15th of last Jainuary. Ie was ad mitted to the hospital
shortly after the attempt at suicide. Ie .was very much
collapsed, both from homorrhage and shoek, and added to this
a deal of nervous excitement. The bullet, a conical-shaped
one, had penetrated the body in the right mnammary lino in
the eighth intercostal space, and was extracted in the after-
noon by a counter incision close to the right side of the spine
on a level with the transverse process of the first lumbar
vertebra. A drainage tube was passed through this opening
for about four inches, in a direct lino with wound of inlet.
During this operation there was no escape of bile. This fact
is quite in accordance with authorities on this injury. The
wounds were rendered aseptic, and a dry dressing applied.
At the end of three days the drainage tube was removed, and
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the wound healed quickly. The skin round the wound of inlet,
for about a quarter of an inch, sloughed and hcaled by granu-
lations. During convalescence there was some slightjaundice
and peritonitis. The patient was discharged on February St h.
About the 20th of February ho complained of a pain about the
right shoulder; for this several applications of iodine were
applied with good effect. Wheni I last saw hiai lie was able
to go about as well as he did before the injury. Shortly after
admission bis temperature was 98.4, and the following day
102°. For ten days it varied between 99° and 101°, and on
the 27th it fell to 97.2°, gradually regaining the normal, and
remaining so with very slight variations. For the first 24
hours his pulse varied from 99 to 160-this, bis highest pulse-
rate, was at 6 p.m. on the day of admission, and the 99 at noon
on the following day. It kept varying very much up till the
29th. His respirations varied just as muLich as Lis pulse-rate.
At midnight on the day of admission they only recorded 10
per miinute, and at 6 p.m. the following day were 32; and so
they varied till the 29th. His temperature, pulse and respira-
tions were taken every two hours for the first three days, and
after that every four hours titi the 26Lb. The bullet must
have passed directly through the liver.

" Giving the Quilt."-T'he Queen, says Jiearth
and .Ronme, is an expert and indefatigabla knitter. During
the Egyptian campaign she and the ladies of the Houschold
employed themselvcs in knitting quilts, which, at the end of
the war, were sent to Netley Hospital for the use of the
wounded. One of these, made entircly by Her Majesty, and
bearing an elaborate V.R. in the centre, was the coverlet par
excellence of the institution, and in universal demand for a
time. In assessing the claims of the candidates for the hohor
of sleeping under it, the medical staff naturally gave the pre-
cedence to the most severely wounded, and as the most
severely wounded was the one most likely to die, very soon,
alas! an evil omen attached itself to the distinction, the climax
of which was reached one night, when a poor soldier, feeling
someone touching his bedclothes, woke up with the perspira-
tion pouring down his face, and eried out, " Oh, sir, do any-
thing you like with me, but for God's sake don't give me the
quilt "
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CANADIAN M EDICAL ASSOC[ATION.
The T1wenty-sixti Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical

Association will be held in London on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 201h and 21st September, uiidei the presidency of Dr.
Sheard, of Toronto.

It is to be hoped that the interest hitherto taken in the
meetings of this Association will be increased this year, and,
judging from the conmunications received and papeirs pro-
mised, the success of the meeting is already assured.

Members desirons of reading papers will plcase communi-
cate with the GeneralSecretary, Dr. Birkett, Montreal, at an
(iely a date as possible.

The following papers have already been promised
Address in Surgei-y-W. I. Hlingston, KD., Montreal.
Address in Medicine-A. MoPhedran, M.D., Toi-onto.
Treatment of Chronic Endrometritis-Dr. Conerty, Smi th's

Falls.
Sanitary Science: Some of its Features-.Dr. Canniff,

Toronto.
An Angioma of the Eyebrow-E. King, M.D., Toronto.
The General Practitioner and the Insane-E. Anglin, M.D.,

Verdun.
(1) Some Recent Changes in British Criminal Law;

(2) Reform in the Coroner Law-Wyatt Johnston, M.D., M. F.
Quinn,' Es.q, Q.C., Montreal.

Is Alcohol in all Doses and in all Cases a Sedative and
Depressant ?-J. Harrison, M.D., Selkirk.

Displacement of the Kidney-F. Eccles, M.D., London.
Thyrotony. for a Large Sub-Cordal Spindle-Celled Sarcoma,

with presentation of case-H. S. Birkett, M.D., Montreal.
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Some Measures for the Prevention of Tuberculosis-P. H.
Bryce, M.D., Toronto.

J. H. Hilliary, M.D., Aurora.
Some Unusual Conditions met with in Hiernia Operations-

James Bell, M.D., Montreal.
Cosmia Consciousness-R. M. Bucke, M.D., London.
The Prophylaxis and Treatment of Puerperal Eclampsia-

Ô. T. McKeough, M.D., Chatham.
T. K. Holmes, M.D., Chatham.

Three Cases (two sisters and a brother) of Friedreich's
Ataxia to be presented-Geo. Hodge, M.D., London.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICTANS AND .SURGEONS OF
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

The examination for admission to the study of medicine
will commence on Thursday, the 21st instant, at 9 o'clock
a.M., in the rooms of the Medical Faculty of Lavai Univer-
sity, in the city of Quebec. The semi-annual meeting of the
Board of Governors will be hoeld on Wednesday, the 27th
instant, in the above place.

AMERICAN PUBLIC -HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-first annual meeting will be held under a plan
which will differ very materially from that of any former
meeting of the A. P. H. A. Through an arrangement entered
into by the World's Congress Auxiliary and this Association,
the forthcoming meeting will constitute an International Con-
gress of Public Health, and committees are already at work
to make it a grand success. Invitations bave already been
extended to foreign countries to participate in the meeting,
and to the most prominent sanitarians throughout the world
to present papers.

The regulations which will govern this meeting are outlined
in this circular. Particular attention is called to the fact that
the meeting will be held in sections; therefore,. persons pre-
senting papers will note under which section their paper will
properly come. The classification given under each section
will also suggest the topies upon which papers are.desired.

It is suggested that members who intend'to visit the
World's Fair postpone their trip until the meeting of this Con-
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groess, as there will be no better month in which to'see the
Fair. Another circular will be issned before the meeting,
giving additional particulars.

The fbllowing is from the circular issied by the committee
having in charge the 'dotails of the.forthcoming meoting:

This Congress will ^be in session in the Art Instituition
Building, Chicago, October 9-14, 1893.

Membership in the Congress is open without foc to all
persons interested in publie health, who comply with the
formalities of registration.

The proceedings will be published by the American Public
Health Association, and wili be distributed to ail membors of
the Congress, who, on the payment of five dollars and election.
may becomne niembers of the American Public Iealth Asso-
ciation. This payment of five dollars entities the member to
a copy of the proceedings, is the oily foc required, and is
entirely voluntary.

Registration may be conducted in person or by correspond-
once, and it will facilitate the work of the Congress for this to
bo accomplished as early as possible. To tliat end an official
will b prosent in the -Art Institute to attend to registration
overy day during the preceding week,-October 2-7, from 9 to
5 o'clock, and again on Monday, October 9, during the same
hours. R1egistration may.also be acconplishod later, accord-
ing to placards in the hall.

Correspondence on this subject may be addressed to "The
Registration Clerk, Public Ilealth Congress, Art Institute,
Chicago." Checks should be made payable to the Treasurer,
Americaà Public Health Association.

Registration consists in 'recording the name, including de-
signating titles; the official representation, if any; the per-
minent residence; and the local address (this may be omitted
or changed at discretion). The particular section the mem-
ber wishes to work with will aIso be noted. No charge is
made for rogistration.

Special business meetings of the American Public lealth
Association will bo held each morning, including Monday,
October 9, and also at 4 p.m. Monday, October 9, 'for the
election of members.

The opening session of the Congress will be held in one of
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the large halls of the Institute, at 8 p.m. Monday, October 9,
and will be devoted to addresses of welcome by the President
of the World's Congress Auxiliary, by the Mayor of Chicago,
and by the President of the American Public iealth Associa-
tion, and to responses by foreign delegates. These will be.
followed by the Inaugural Address by the President of the
American Publie Health Association.

The mornings of Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday, from
10 to 12 o'clock, will be devoted to discussions in general of
the meetings of the Congresses upon the following topics:

Tuesday.-Diseases chiefly manifested iii the air passages:
Tubei culosis, Diphtheria, Pneumonia, their prevention or con-
trol through Publie Health Service.

\Vcdnesday.-Diseases affecting tho alimentary canal: the
Diarrhoea of Childhood, Cholera, Enteric Fever.

Thursday.-The Eruptive Fevers: .Small-Pox, Measles,
Scarlet Fever, and the diseases of modern life due to nervous
conditions.

Friday norning will be given up to a business meeting of
the American'Public iealth Association.

The general meeting of Saturday niorning ill close the
Congress.

The afternoons of Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and if
necessary Friday, will be devoted to the work of the. Congress
by sections as follows:

1. International, National and State Hygieie: Its Methods
and Relations, including Vital Statistics. (" State," as here
used, indicates an autonomous part of a nation, as a kingdom.
of the German Empire, an integral State of the American
Union.)

IL. Municipal Jiealth Service. To include the control of
the infections diseases of men and animals, offensive trades,.
water supply, the disposal of excreta, garbagce and the waste
of manufactories, schools and public assemblages.

III. The Iiifectious Diseases of Men and Animals: Their
Causes, Prevention and Control.

There will also be general meetings of a popular character
at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, when ad-
dresses vill be delivered on public health subjects of general
interest. The object of these is to disseminate general infor-
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ination on such subjects as: The prevention of infectious dis-
cases; the causes of ill-hoalth due to soil, air and water; the
health and sickness of self-supporters (workers).

All papers that are offered must be received by " The Score-
taries of the Public Health Congress, Chicago, Ill,'? before
September 15, 1893, and titles and abstracts of these by Sep-
tomber 1.

Papers for the Congress not writtenr in English should be
accompanied by an English translation.

The time for reading a paper in a section is limited to fifteen
minutes, except when illustration is required or where special
extension is granted, whden five minutes nay be added in each
instance.

Thirty minutes is the extreme linit of a paper in the general
session. Members desiring to discuss subjects beibre the Con-
gress must send their cards to the presiding officer in order to
bc recognized. The floor may not be occupied for more than
five minutes.

It is desired to make the Congress a dleinonstration of prac-
tical methods, and papers on elenentary topics or theoretical
views cannot be accepted. Papers bearing on the objects of
the Congrcess are solicited from every source, but their accept-
ance must depend on the approval of the committees in charge
of the Congress. These committees are guided in this matter
by the standing rules of the American Public .1l.ealth Associa-
tion. Resolutions of praise or censure, or conmmitting the
Congress as such to special views, vill be ont of order.

The President of the Amorican Public lealth Associaton,
which embraces the Dominion of Canada, the Republic of
Mexico and the United States, will be the President of the
Congress.

Honorary Presidents will be appointed fron other countries.
Vice-Presidents of the Congress and of the sections will be

made from the cotntries represented.
All persons from beyond the United States who anticipate

being present are requested to notify the secretaries as early
as convenient. It will materially assist in the organization
for the committees to be iuformed by October 1 of the Ameri-
Cans who expect to attend. IRVING A. WATsoN,

CONCORD, N.H Secretary.
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THE WILLIAM F. JENKS MEMORIAL PRIZE.

The College of Physicians of Philadelphia announces that
the third triencial prize of five hundred dollars, under' the
deed of trust of Mrs. William F. yenks, will beinwarded to the
autlior of the best essay on "Infant Mortality During Labour,
and its Prevention."

The conditions annexed by the founder of this prize are,
that hie "prize or award must always be for some subject
connected with Obstetries, or the Diseases of Women, or the
Diseases of Children ;" and that "the Trustees, under this
deed for the time being, can, in their discretion, publish the
successful essay, or any paper written upon any subject for
which they nay offer a reward, provided the income in their
hands may, in their judgrment, be sufficient for that purpose,
and the essay or papor be considered by them worthy of pub-
lication. If published, the distribution of said essay shall be
entirely under the control of said Trustees. In case they do
not publish the said essay or paper, it shall b the property of
the College of Physicians of Philadelphia."

The prize is open for competition to the whole world, but
the essay must be the production of a single person.

The essay, which must be written in the English language,
or, if in a foreign language, accompanied by an English trans-
lation, should be sent to the College of Physicians of Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., before January 1, 1895, ad-
dressed to Horace Y. Evans, M.D., Chairman of the William
F. Tonks Prize Committee.

Each essay must b typewritten, distinguished by a motto,
and accompanied by a sealed envelope bearing the same motto
and containing the naie and address of the writer. No
envelope will be opened except that which accompanies the
successful essay.

The Committeo will return the unsuccessful essays, if re-
claimed by their respective writers, or their agents, within
one year.

The Committee reserves the right not to make an award if
no essay submitted is considered worthy of the prize.

JA.MEs V. INGUAM,
August 1, 1893. Secretary of the Trustees.
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AMERICAN DERMATOLOGCAL ASSOCIATION.

The Seventeenth Annual Meeting of this Association viil
be held at Milwaukee, Wis., on September 5th, 6th and 7th,
1893. The following papers have been promised: Antiseptie
Treatment of Skin Diseases, by Dr. C. W. Cutler. The Prin-
ciples of Antisepsis in the Treatment of Eczema, by Dr. H. G.
Klotz. Cosmetics, by Dr. R. B. Morison. A Case of Tuber-
culosis of the Skin simulating Lupus Erytheinatosus, by Dr.
W. A. Hardaway'. A Case of Rhinosclerona, by Dr. G. T.
Jackson. Atrophia Maculosa Cutis, with a case, by Dr. W.
T. Corlett. General discussion on: Pityriasis Rosea-(a) Its
etiology; (b) Its relation to ringworm, seborrhne, eczena,
etc.; (c) Its treatment. Dermuatitis Exfoliativa: (a) Its clin-
ical forms; (b) Its etiology ; (c) Its treatment. What do we
understand by Pemphigus? A Contribution to the Pathology
of Acne Varioliformis, by Dr. J. A. Fordyce. Angiokeratoma,
by Dr. J. Zeisler. Subject to bc ainounced, by Dr. M. B.
Hartzell. Dr. H. R. Crocker, of London, will reada paper on

Lupus Erytiematosus as an Imitator."

JEAN M., CHARCOT.

.T. M. Chlarcot, the distinguished French physician, .died at
Morvan, in Francé, on the 17th of August, aged 68 years.
Charcot was not only a distinguished neurologist, but also
an able general physician. His publications on diseases of
the kidneys, liver and chronic joint affections display the
qualities of a master mind. His name will, however, be
chiefly remembered in connection with diseases of the nervous
systen. His contributions to this department of medicine are
voluminous and very. important. The subject of hysteria be
made particularly, his own. As Director of the Hôpital la
Salpétrière, he had great o'pportunities for studying disease,
and made good:use of them. Fortunately, ho bas established
a distinct school of neurologists, to whom we owe much and
from whom we expect much in future, althoughthe great mas-
ter has passed away.
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A NEw MEDIOAL DIcTIoNARY.-A completely new Medical
Dictionary is announced for early publication by Lea Brothers
& Co. The author, Dr. Alexander Duane, of New York, is
already videly khown as the medical expert for Webster's
International Dictionary. His new work has been drafted to
supply modical students with all desired information concern-
ing the words they will meet in their course of reading, and
as the vocabulary has been selected most liberally, the'work
ivill be of value to practitioners also. The pronounciation of
each word is given by a simple and obvious phonetic spelling;
then follows the derivation, an unexcelled aid to memory, and
finally a full definition. Descriptive matter has been appended
to such words as cannot be adequately explained by simple
definition. Thus diseases are described, and their symptoms
and treatment are given; drugs are followed by their proper-
ties, effects, doses, etc. Extensive tables of bacteria, doses,
etc., are placed in the alphabet most conveniently for refer-
once. A work of real value is promised, and wo shall take an
early opportunity of reviewing it in this journal.

GRAY's ANAToMY, NEW (13Tir) EDITION.-Another edition,
the thirtcenth, of this standard work is announced for early
publication by Mýfessrs. Lea Brothers & Co. It is hardly too
much to say that this work has been the most popular of all
medical text-books wha.tever since its first appearance in 1851.
Its text has been revised successively by the foremost ana-
tomists of a generation. and the present edition embodies what-
ever changes were necessary to make it represent its.advancing
science. The illustratidns have always been noted for their
cleairness. Thoir large size bas rendered it possible to print
the names of the parts directly upon them, thereby indicating
not only their names, but also their extent-a most important
matter. Klibeial use of colors has been made to secure addi-
tional prominence for certain parts. Notwithstanding these
improvemchts, the constantly inereasing demand lias justified
a reduction in the price of thé colored edition. An early review
will appear in this journal.
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